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of a century ago, in spite of the fact 
that no world’s chaihpi 
stake.

Carpentier to-day was 
favorite in the betting, although 

day to attend the twenty-round fight Smith-s backers were ready to accept 
between “Gunboat” Smith and George even money. Garpentier’s followers, 
Carpentier, the French heavyweight however,seemed very anxious to place 
champion down for decision to-night their money at any odds. It was dif- 
in the arena at Olympia. Many of the ficult to estimate the amount wagered 
people.who arrived to-day and who on the event, as no central place for 
failed to book their seats in advance- making bets exists in London, but it 
were doomed to disappointment as was known that practically everyone 
seats were.selling at a premium.. Even in the leading dubs and hotels' had 
the poorest ones far back from the 
ringside were quoted at from $15 to 
$20, while those in the vicinity of the 
ropes were not obtainable at any 
price.

The fight has created more interest 
here than any pugilistic encounter 
since the fight between Peter Jackson 
and Frank P. Slavin over a quarter chie.

I MMMMMfkMNMW"V |By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, July 16—There was a 

great influx of sportsmen from-France 
and other continental countries to-

a few exceptions, such as the print
ers, but generally speaking there 
would be a wholesale dislocation of 
business through its operations. It is 
difficult to give with any degree of 
accuracy, figures of measures in var
ious trades unions, but a rough esti
mate places the number at something 
like forty thousand workers.

Taking the population of the pro
vince at slightly under four hundred 
thousand, one fourth of whom arc 
workers, and reckoning that 25 Pcr 
cent, of thes are non-union and thirty 

of the union men are un-

jB j Special Wire to The Courier]
VANCOUVER, B. C., July 16 — 

Though the concensus of opinion at 
the labor convention yesterday was in 
favor of having a general strike to 
bring more clearly before the people 

' of British Columbia, the conditions 
under which the coal miners are work- 
in and also if possible to bring about 
the end of the struggle, many local 
labor leaders think the step is an ill- 
advised one and it is within the bounds 
of probability that when the question 
is put squat ely-up to the member» of 

' the different trades there will be no
thing like the vote in favor of it that 
is anticipated.

This strike, if put in effect would 
affect practically all the organized 

There would be

* nship is at 

still quotedPeaceful Entry Into Mexico City by 
Carranza and Villa Now Said to be 
Sure—President Joins His Family 
After Formally Quitting the Job.

EX-PRESIDENT HUERTA.

npionship tutionalist leaders for a peaceful entry 
into the capital. The committee son- 
sists oTJesus Uniet,-Jose Ines Novels 
and. Enrique Bordes" MangeL former 
members of the Chamber of Deputies.

General Huerta’s Resignation was 
sent to congress late yesterday after
noon and was accepted by the Sena
tors and the deputies, after a brief 
debate, by a vote of 121 to 17 • In the 

conveying bis resignation, 
toiik occasion to

fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
MEXICO CITY, July 16 — The 

change in—guvenrnietttVlVhereby Geh. 
Victoriano Huerta turned over the 
provisional presidency to Francisco 
Carbajajl, has been calmly received by 
the populace. Beside the demonstra
tion made in honor of President Car
bajal when he was leaving the Cham
ber of Deputies building after taking 
the oath no other outbursts of im
portance have occured. There were a 
few s'houts in the streets of “down 
with Huerta” and “vive Carranza,’ 
but the police promptly intervened, 
stopping all such demonstrations.

General Huerta, who remained in 
the capital some hours after his re
signation, is in flight, probably on his 
way to Puerto Mexico to join his fam
ily and friends, who left for that port 
a day earlier. General Aurelio Blan- 
quet, his war minister and strong ad
herent, went with Huerta when he 
left the city late last.night as did sev
eral other of his close friends.

Before leaving General Huerta went 
to the national palace, where he con- 
giatulated Carbajal, who replied that 
he would do all in his power for the 
country’s benefit. Later President Car
bajal conferred with the sub-secretar
ies of the different departments, all 
the members of the Huerta cabinet 
having resigned. A 
expected, will be named during to-day. 
The diplomatic corps, it is expected, 
will be named during to-day The dip
lomatic corps has arranged to make a 
formal call on the new president on 
Friday

A significant incident in connection 
with the change of government, 
the announcement that a special 
mittee had left the capital last night 
for Cetaya to arange with the Consti-

EBALL some money at stake.
The promoters of. this contest will 

apparently make a considerable pro
fit on their enterprise and this, it is 
thought, will compensate them for the 
deficit on the recent fight-for the light
weight championship of the world be
tween Freddie Welsh and Willie Rit-

per cent.
employed this figure would appear to 
be a close estimate. Labor leaders 
cannot themselves state with accur- 

what extent their decision will
I

IME GAMES:
[ Friday and Saturday 
W 9, 10 and 11

asy to
apply, but say the number affectec 
might exceed this number.[ labor associations. V.A

m

vs. Brantford mesage
General Huerta 
make bitter reference to the United 
States Government. Following the ac
ceptance of the resignation, Francisco 
Carbajal was appointed provisional 
president and he took the oath of of
fice at the joint'session of the Sena
tors and deputies two hours later.

A feature of the discussion in the 
Chamber while the resignation of Gen. 
Huerta was pending, was the speech 
made by Deputy Musquiz Blanco, who 
made a bitter attack cm Americans and 
American politics. All the newspapers 
issued extras on the day s events. E, 
Pais which was suppressed by the 
government two months ago reap
peared last night.

BLEW EM OUT MR. J. H. FISHER WIRES 
OTTAWA FOR EXPERTS 

TO FIGHT ARMY WORMS

h Called at 3.30 
L 25c; Grandstands, 
‘10 and 15c
y 20, 21 and 22 
'O vs. BRANTFORD

-

m *1
French Aviators Were Suc

cessful Against Fierce 
Tribesmen.

-X % n*

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, July 16—How two military 

aeroplanes destroyed with bombs the 
inaccessible mountain stronghold of 
the Riata tribesmen in the Taza reg
ion of Morocco, is described in de
spatches which have just been re
ceived here. The tribesmen’s retreat 
had been located, and General Gour
aud sent out the two aeroplanes, one 
manned by Lieut Feierstein and Capt. 
Raymond, and the other by Lieuts. 
Paretti and Morleitis. The attacking 
parties carried four bombs each. They 
speedily discovered the hiding place, 
and dropped the bombs witth such 
precision that the camp was destroy
ed, many tribesmen being killed. 
The aviators then made maps show
ing the position of the fastness which 
enabled General Gouraud to rewind 
up the natives who had escaped death 
by the bombs. __________ _

V.ONTRKAL JïEAS ?Â.^AL

One Death and Dozens of Prostra
tions When Thermometer Re

cords 86.
MONTREAL, July 16—One death 

from the heat and dozens of cases of 
prostrations were recorded here yes
terday, which was the hottest day in 
the year in Montreal, the thermometer 
recording 86.

The fatal case is that of Mrs. Annie 
Alexander, 29 Arcade Street, who col
lapsed in her garden and died soon 

[afterwards.
She was 81 years of age.

As before related, the army worm has made its appear
ance in Brant county, although not yet to any general 
extent. The insect travels in vast multitudes from field to 
field, destroying grass, grain and other crops.

MR. FISHER GETS BUSY.
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P. for North Brant, wired the Min- 

. ister of Agriculture at Ottawa with reference to threatened 
damage taking place in Burford township and the threaten
ed danger to other townships of the county. He requested 
that an expert should be sent immediately. Mr. Schuyler, 
agricultural representative at Paris, is rendering valuable 
service. Mr. Fisher is on the scene this afternoon.

V . '

Who Resigned as Mexico’s Dictator.

The Home Rule Bill Causes 
a Unique Situation in 

Parliamentary Annals
CROSSE 237

GENERALBLANQUETkRYS
Text of Resignation[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, July 1..—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says:

The policy of the government with 
regard to the home rule amending 
bill will be settled at an important 
meeting of the cabinet, which has 
been convened ffl^this morning. Yes
terday in answer to a question pub
lished by Mr. Bonar Law, remier As
quith announced his intention of plac
ing the bill down for discussion on 
Monday provisionally, but the second 
reading is not likely to be taken on 
that day.

From the parliamentary point of 
view it is important that the finance 
bill should be carried without further 
delay and Monday, Tucedauand Wed- 

.-’Twmty v«n probably 'W imlfced Tor 
In that everft the second

VS. The text of General Huerta’s re
signation follows:

Deputies and senators:
Public necessity admitted by the 

chamber of deputies, by the senate 
and by the supreme court, called me 
to the supreme magistracy of the re
public. Later, when in this same hall 
I had the honor of addressing you in 
compliance with the constitutional 
precept. I promised at all costs to 
bring about peace.

“Seventeen months Have passed and 
in that brief period of time I have for-

. (Continued on Page Two)
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IS ACCEPTEDHOUSE OF LORDS REJECTS 
PLURAL VOTING Bill
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Resignation of Rev. C. W. 
Ruse at Park Baptist

-Jwas
Corn- Majority of Seventy Against Mea

sure for Principle of “One Man 
One Vote*

Church.
a

At. the usual week-night meettaf in 
Park church last night, an infomtel 
discussion took place, when the pas
tor’s resignation was accepted and it 
was left to a select committee to meet 
next Wednesday and make arrange
ments to fill the vacancy. Mr. T. M. 
Foster occupied the chair. A testi
monial of appreciation is being drawn 
up to be presented on a suitable oc
casion prior to the departure of Mr. 
Rose for Nova Scotia.

HE’S ON BOARD
PUERTO, Mexico, July 16.—It was 

currently repored to-day that General 
Huerta was .on board one of the three 
special trains from the capital, known 
to be on the way here. The British 
cruiser, Bristol, anchored near the 
pier in front of the station, and the 
German cruiser Dresden was ap
proaching the harbor.

samship Lines, Limited

i-Hamilton Service
icdule, Effective June 17th

Tnrbinia” & Modjeska”
nilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

ronto—8.00 
P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

hing Sunday. Single fare,
I to Toronto, $1.00; fceturn,

Steamers for 1000 Islands, 
itreal, Quebec and Sague- 
■om Toronto.
JN-MONTREAL LINE 
“City of Hamilton” and 

ttawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
) at 5.00 P.M. Also stcam- 
ie” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
iy for Montreal and inter- 
nts.
kets, rates, folders, apply 
i or write Hugh D. Pater- 
D.. Toronto.

mCanadians
In Cleveland

:Sb LONDON, July 16— The House of 
Lords yesterday rejected by 119 votes 
to 49 the plural voting bill which em
bodies the principle of “one man, one 
vote,” and provides that a man who 
has more than one residence must, 
before an election, select which of his 
votes he desires to register.

Earl Beauchamp, on behalf of the 
Government, intimated that the defeat 
of the measure was purely academic, 
as the government intended to see 
that it went into operation before the 
next general election.

The bill already has passed . twice 
through all its stages in the House of 
Commons.

J. C. Patrick of Detroit committed 
suicide by drowning at Terrace Beach, 

Ridgetown, while temporarily de
ranged from long illness.

ü
that purpose, 
finding of the amending bill will be 
moved on Thursday of next week.

What the fate of the bill will be 
no one can predict, the circumstances 
being so abnormal. It may not sur
vive its passage through the Com- 
monsbut if it should happen to do so 
the bill transformed by the Lords will 
be returned to the upper house in a 

amenuated condition. Hopes of

oxford leave a
HOF DAMAGE

Welcomed by Former 
Brantford Man—Dr. 4 

Biggar at Picnic.
War Minister Who Decided Not to 

Wait for Villa’s Coming.
A.M., 11.15

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
CLEVELAND, O., July 16— Two 

hundred members of the Canadian 
club of this city answered “present” 
yesterday
nual picnic of the club at Gordon Park. 
With their families more than 7Ç° 
spent the afternoon and evening in 
games, running races, renewing old 
acquaintances and talking of the good 
old times across the lakes before they 

to the United States.

very
a settlement by consent are fading.

A remarkable note was sent by
Under Cover of Darkness, 

Pests Get Good Start in 
the Fields. ATTACK MINTafternoon at the first an-(Contlnued on Page Two).

WOODSTOCK, July 16.—Despite 
the efforts of Oxford Countty farmers 
living on the border line between 
East Oxford and Burford Townships, 
the force of army worms, which for 
the last couple of days has been in
vading the pasture fields and hay 
and corn crops of farmers residing 
in the Township of Burford, near the 
village of Cathcart and Muir, 
fully crossed the frontier from Brant 
to Oxford County under cover of 
darkness last night, and to-day they 

steadily westward

i

near

came
The picnic was to have been held 

July i, but on account of rain was 
postponed. Dinner was served shortly 
before dark.

The main address was to have been 
delivered by Director of Law John N. 
Stockwell, but he was called out of 
the city. In his place Y>r. H. W. G. 
Biggar (formerly of Brantford), wel
comed the crowd, told of the objects 
of theclub and of the hopes for a mem
bership of 2,000 within a year. He 
pointed out that at least 30?000 Canad
ians reside in Cleveland and with that 
population declared 
should work to increase the member- 

First discussion

Butler Saves Hon. Thomas 
McKinnon-Wood From a 

Severe Hiding. 11 IS PRETTY BLANCHE 
YOU, A TAMWORTH GIRL?Farmers Buy Freely and Seem to Have Plenty of Cash in this County 

Things Were Found by Toronto Correspondent, Who 
Glowing Account of the County’s Agricultural Prosperity.

success
or Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, July 16.— required 
half a dozen policemen for he re
moval from the Marlborough street 
police court yesterday of two kicking, 
clawing, screaming, militant suffra
gettes, who earlier in the day had 
attempted to horsewhip the Rt. Hon 
Thomas McKinnon Wood, secretary 
of state for Scotland. Only for the 
timely intervention of his stalwart 
butler it is probable that the secre
tary would have been soundly thrash-

He was just leaving his residence 
when a woman rushed up, horse whip 
in hand, exclaiming:

“You Scottish pig, if you don’t stop 
the forcible feeding of women we 
shall smash you.”

The militant lashed him acrosj the 
chest, but before she could deliver a 
second cut the butler, who was stand
ing on the steps, seized dher, and 
threw her sprawling to the grqund, 
leaving him free to tackle the second 
woman, who was shouting:

“Let me get at the Scotch pig.”
She made a rush with her whip at 

Mr. Wood and was still struggling in 
the butler’s grip when the police ar
rived and bundled both women to the 
police station, where they were 
searched. On one of them was found 
a decomposed egg, labelled “Refresh
ing fruit.”

In tthe court the women gave their 
Janet Wallace and Bertha 

Watson. They were fined 20 shillings 
each, but refused to pay and were 
sent to jail for 14 days.

jabez wolffe again
fails TO SWIM channel

BOULOGNE, July 16 — Jabez 
Wolffe. English long distance swim- 

forced by a rising wind and 
abandon his attempt to swim 
the English Channel yesterday.

—How 
Gives were marching 

through the farms of East Oxford 
Township. A newspaper representa
tive visited the scene of the trouble 
yesterday and found farmers busily 
engageg doing what they can put 
an end to the ravages of the pests. So 
far the worms have covered a stretch 
of about seven miles long and a mile

the Theatre Visit
that fall wheat throughout the coun-

first-The following appears in the Globe
1 teda>': , • A

In a county like Brant where mixed 
farming prevails, there is no uniform 
set of conditions by which the crop 
situation can be estimated. Each sec
tion sets its own standard. This year s 
crop is measured by last year’s re
sults and one in unable to determine 
in any accurate way whether that use 
is being made of the farms which will 
yield the maximum returns.

Farmers on all sides recognize the 
backwardness of the season. Spring 
weather conditions operated directly 
against a substantial early growth. 
One does not require to consult the 
agricultural experts to learn this , 
through the windows of the passing 
train, from the sides of the radial 
car, here and there along the high
ways, the fields of stunted grain tell 
of a retarded early development.

Mysterious Disappearance of Young Woman Has Caused Investiga
tion by Government Detectives—County of Addington is Stirred

to Where She Is Located.

the try is poor. There are many 
class fields, but the average will not
^ Spring wheat on the other hand, 

is looking well, and the outlook is 
much more promising. Barley and 
oats are late. The straw is small, but 
the heads are now filling out in splen
did shape. Corn is also late, but will 
do better from now on.

Mixed Farming Is Wise _____ 
The root crops are looking as well 

This is where mixed farming 
Conditions that

Iyal Cafe
the members Up—Many Theories Advanced asLestaurant in the city. 

:lasa service. Prices 
lable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
m. Sunday hours from 

2 p.m. and from 6 to

ship to that figure, 
of the banquet to be given by the club 
in the fall came up, and members are 
determined to make it the largest 
event the club has given. At least 
five prominent Canadian officials have 
been invited to attend.

Card, who recognized and spoke to 
her. She was the* going in an oppo
site direction to her home. He made 
a careful search but was unable to 
find any trace of a woman, or even 
footsteps.

Mr. Yorke and his family were not 
much exercised over the failure of 
the daughter to return home Wed
nesday night, as they concluded that 
she had staved for the t-lrht with 
Miss Welch or with other friends m 

seen. town. It was not until Saturday,
Miss Yorke is a dressmaker and wjjen a young man called at Mrs. 

had been employed by Mrs. Welch Welch’s and found her absent, that 
here. On Wednesday evening last uneasjness was occasioned, 
after leaving work, she departed, ap- Known as “Happy”
parently with the intention of spend- Miss Yorke was regarded in the 
ing the night at her home, which is a highest esteem by the residents of the 
mile and a half outside of the town. jv;nagC Her genial disposition earned 

In company with Miss Agnes for ],er the sobriquet of “Happy. In 
Welch, she left the Welch home at fact this was the usual salutation with 
about 8 o’clock in the evening. Shelwhich sjje was greeted by her friends 
did not, however, set out directly for when the news of her disappearance 
her home, having an appointment grst became known something ap- 
with Mr. C. K. Robinson, whose office pr0aching consternation reigned m

from the the small community, but develop- 
Robinson had ments 0f the past few days have led 

to the conclusion that it Is possible

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
TAMWORTH, Ont., July 16—Gov

ernment Inspector Miller has been in 
Addington County for the past few 
days, endeavoring to unravel the my& 
tery connected with the disappear
ance of Blanche Yorke, a young dress
maker, of 33, who left the village on 
Wednesday, July 8, for the home of 
her father, Charles Yorke, farmer, 

here, and has not since been

wide.
The greatest damage appears to 

have been wrought in the pasture fields 
through Which a small stream, which 

following, passes, and

ed.

JAMES WONG
,e . St Managers
Telephose 18SS. the worms are ...

in these, despite recent refreshing 
rains practically not a blade of grass 

Farmers report that
as any.
has its advantages, 
do not suit one class of products help 
another and the result is not so bad.

Dairy cattle throughout the county ajjje tjJat tjje pasture 
are reported to be in a first-class con- va[ue again this year,
dition There are not many young Cornfields as well have suffered as
cattle for sale, and what stock is rais- a resuj^ 0f the army worms, and in a| If Judge Mac Watt’s Decision Reject
ed is .nostly for dairy-purposes. number of the fields the young tender

Tht buying capacity of the farm- staIks have been stripped completely, 
ers decs not appear to have been im- In nQt a few cases the corn crop has 
paired by the trade depression. Local ruined_
implement dealers declare that sales -pbe worms apparently prefer the TORONTO, July 16.—Hon. W. J.

gpod. Two of the largest firms q g o{ the pasture or the Hanna stated to-day that in his opin- 
state fhat their trade in Ontario Nev- . |ea{ 0f the cornstalk. Some grain ion the election in East Lambton will
er was better. Some of the factories were a[so pgjj a visit, and the be declared void in Judge Mac Watt s
have been running on shortened f he worms ;s quite in evi- decision throwing the entire poll at
hours, but others have been able to dence Thedford is upheld by the Courtt of
keep their stocks moving without de- ^ roadg Jn the vicinity are Cov- Appeals. A total of 122 voters are
creasiqg the output. ered w;th the worms and as the ve- disqualified t>y the decision, Judge

Not Short of Cash hides pass along hundreds are crush- MacWatt holding that the ballots
On the whole the farmers in Brant ed to death. Black birds are also as- should not count because the counter-

county are not short of cash. They sisting the farmers in getting rid of foils were not detached.
btiying what they want any pay- the pests, and on the flats it is little oirmrTAT WILL RESIGN 

mg fer it on the spot. Local bank trouble for them to find food these MOI^TREAL, July 16-H. Foster
managers state^ that t ^ days. ------------------------ ------- Chaffee, passenger traffic manager of

been no occasion to Bernard O’Brien of Marmora was the Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
«train Hie credit line. This is regard- mortally wounded with his own rifle,Vs requested the management to re- 

‘" one of the most healthy signs which he was attempting to use as a lieve him of his duties after Otober 
în the IdTole situation. < | club on a couple of fighting dogs. jl, owing to the condition of h.s health

MR. HANNA BELIEVES 
ELECTION WILL BE VOID

» * is to be found, 
cows have fallen away tremendously 
in their supply of milk, and it is prob- 

fields will be of nearFAIR
ing Thedford Poll Is Upheld by 

Appeal CourtADA
;xhibition

th, 1914
Generally Good Conditions :

But in spite of this, crop conditions 
in Brant county are generally good. 
Close to the city much of the land is 

; given over to the growing of garden 
V truck. These farms are looking well. 
f There has been ample moisture so 

■ Jar this season,
torn to the farms should yield good 
profits.

I 3

are

, LIST
[tions, Two Speed 
Every Night.

I
!t-1' and the ultimate rc-

names as is just around the corner 
Welch home. Dr, 
been treating Miss Yorke for some 
time for stomach trouble, from which the young woman’s body may be lying 
she has been suffering. |at the bottom of one of the numerous

Miss Welch accompanied MisSjiakes of the neighborhood. As » re- 
Forke to the doctor’s gate, where gujt search parties have dragged the
the two parted. After treatment by the!smaii lakes and swamps have been
doctor Miss Yorke left on her wayici0sely examined. The shores of Bea- 
Ihome, and was seen shortly after jver Lake have all been carefully pa- 
leaving the doctor’s office by Henry,troled, but without result.

n Exhibit and the 
;oons.
I fill the Midway.
J# Bands.
[icing Sept. 11th 
h, 16th, 17 th. All 
iber 21st.
[E SECRÊTARY
t. HUNT, Secretary.

Corting to the field crops, hay is 
n°t as good as last year. Last year’s 

, v^op of hay in Brant county was de
cidedly good, so the farmers this sea
son are reaping what they call an 
“average crop.” But the prevailing 
pfices are satisfactory, and one does 
tot hear many complaints.

wheat is not an average crop. 
The severe winter has had generally 
1 harmful effect. This does not mean

are

Imer, was 
sea to 
across
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Crompton Employees
First Annual Picnic

A Merry Gathering Yesterday at the Old Malloy 
Farm-Seventy-five Care-Free Folks 

Enjoyed Outing.

|THE DAILY
FWHÎ TWO : ■■■■■■

Store News . J. M. YOUNG & CO. Store News
s«Inil sMO SHE mSocial and

Personal
Sr
3¥WAS OKING Ins sndaV The Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

f 2 -s it* ' * :'*r ■■■• ■—_______ _
Suffered Terribly Until She 

Took "Frult-a-tives"
:

Mrs. James Adams has returned 
from a two weeks trip on the St. Law
rence River.

---<§>-- -
Mr. Walter M. Jackson has left for 

a two
Toronto and Clinton, Ontario.

Employees of the E. B. Crompton thè natural charm of the scene by the

2i
the first annual picnic of the firm and the evening hours.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. was such a success and so happy a 
W. M. Lewis of Echo Place will be time was spent by everyone who at- 
sorry to learn that news has just been tended that the outing will certainly 
received by Mr. Lewis of the death become an annual affair. The party 
of his father which took place at Liv- ieft on a special car on the Grand 
erpool, England, after a lingering ill- Valley at 2.30, the sides of the car

decorated with streamers bearing the 
firm’s title. It was a whole-hearted 

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Simpson of happy crowd 0f young people that left
Onondaga announce the engagement Qn the car and all the way to the old sport. The following
of their daughter, Etta Ethel, to Mr. I icturesque farm, peals of laughter of tbe races and list of sports: 
Howardd B. Head, of Winona son of and strains of SOng floated out from Baseball - (thre'e innings each) be
lli e late Dr and Mrs J. G. Head of the car. tween ladies and ' gentlemen.
St. George. The marriage will take Qn arriving at the picnic grounds Fdotba]] ladjes and gentlemen.
P’ace quietly at tthe end of July. some sp0rting events were run off Ladies' and gentlemen’s needle and

WILL NOT REVIVE IT while those who were not so interest- tbread race (open), 50 yards: Miss A
X VANCOUVER B C July 16—She ed roamed aimlesly about m the Cousland and R. Curtis.
fir!tAattempt to ' revive professional woods and discovered several beau- Ladies. egg and spoon race: 1, Miss

lacrosse on die Pacific coast was made tiful .springs ot ice cold water. O’Connell; 2, Miss Deverell.
last night when six players belonging The fun though really commenced Ladies> g0 yard dash: 1 Miss Kelso,
to the New Westminster team inter- at the supper, as it always does at an 2 Migg Timlick, 3 Miss O’Conuell.
viewed Con Jones and tried to per- picnics. “Captain” Bert Vollick in one MelVs three- legged race: Poulfon 
suade him to again reorganize the one of His Majesty’s Royal navy un- and oiinton Yerks.
league this season. After some discus- iforms was the centre of all attraction Men and boys’ wheelbarrow' race, I 
sion the meeting was adjourned, Jones for the girls. The gif's with an eye Mr Convery and Mr. Dean.

decision. It is not to the size of Bert’s inner man, load-. Boys- sacb race: 1 Ç. Reynolds, 2 
probable he will do ed his plate with seieral quarts 01 rc. Carpenter.

.1 Not content with this amount 
the captain afterwards discovered Hawlev.

. three large watermelons which ia - walking race: Mr. Convery.
MONTREAL, July 16.—A London escaped the hungry ones, and he pro-, Men s walKlng 

cable to the Daily Mail says it is stat- ceeded to demolish these. After sup- 
ed that the Dublin provisional com- tbc rest Qf the races were run off, 
mittee of National volunteers., under ^ of tbe fa;r sex taking part It 1 Miss Poulton 
the leadership of Devlin, at its last ,v;l„ !1,1trd that flashes of green hns- Miss E. Lac and Mr. Convery. 
meeting decided that the volunteers ■ predominated in many of the Boys’ blindfold race. Mr. 1 iplie .
of the north of Ireland shall be fully races. A pretty effect was added to, Peanut scramble, 
armed and equipped at the earliest 
possible moment.

Friday is Our Special Bargain Day c CAPITAL
St. Jean db Matha, Jan. 27th. 1914.

“After suffering for a long time 
with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
bt “Errtit-a-tives”. I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Rive years ago, 
I received samples of “Fruit-a-tives . 
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence ih them but, seeing 
mÿ Husband’s anxiety, I decided to do 
sd and àt once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxes and I kept irnprov- 
itlg until I was cured. While sick, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives".

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU
“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest 

stomach tonic in the world and will 
always cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach, 
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

sot. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

8weeks vacation to be spent in X

1000 Yards Real Torchon Linen Lace and 
Insertion, worth up to 18c. Sale price 
per yard......................................................

S Bargains in Hosiery
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, in 

black only, can-not tan top, all 
sizes. Sale 
Price ..........

left for home Owned and ope: 
Loan and S$

Acts as Executor, Adm

Some of the party 
early in the evening but the majority 
remained untit ten o’clock. On re
turning to the city a hearty vote of 
thanks was voted the firm on mo
tion of Miss Rhena Lake and Bert 
Volick. The committee in charge of 
theafair was : Miss Rhena Lake and 
Mr. Vollick, social; (Frank Convery,

the result

Sc
25c

1,000 yards Silk Ribbon, 5 in. 
wide, in black and full range of 
colors. Sale Price,
Price, yard...................

3 dozen Verandah Cushion 
Covers, in assorted colors, etc. 
Regular 
Price . ,

Linen Handkerchiefs
25 dozen Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs. regular 20c and DKf»
25c. Sale Price------ 2 for UlJV,

5 dozen Guipure Lace Collars, 
in white and ecru. Regu- 
lar 50c. Sale Price...

5 Princess Ribb 18c
10 dozen Princess Ribb Cot

ton Hose, regular 25c.
Sale Price.............. .............

Ladies’ and Children’s Tan 
and Black Cotton Hose, 1 JT „ 
all sizes. Sale Price.. LtJL 

Children’s Tan Hose in plain 
and lace fronts, regular 
25c. Sale Price.2 pair *iUv 

Billie Burke Cord Ties OKp 
in all colors. Special.. “tIL 

5 dozen Cut Glass Salt Cel
lars, regular $1.00. Sale CQy» 
Price ........................................  Ui/L

ness.

10c
Call at office

Royal Loan Builc
or write for any

18cwas

35c75c. Sale

Millinery Bargains
S 25c eachAll Untrimemd Colored Shapes to clear at.I

Bargains in Children’s Millinery
1 table of Children’s Trimmed Millinery, elegant <M AO 

assortment to choose from. All to clear at, each............ tpx.vrvr
I GRANDMA NEVER LET 

HER HAIR GET GRAY 4% to 5i

5 Brassieres, embroidery, and 
lace trimmed, all sizes.
Regular 40c. Sale Price

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 
and no sleeves, regular "1 Q „ 
25 and 35c. For............ -LvL

not making any 
considered very 
anything this summer.

2Sc Curtain Net 12 l-2cStaple Bargains for 
Friday

2 pieces Unbleached Table 
Linen, 54 inches wide. OCy*
Sale Price ..........................

2.000 yards White Longtioth, 
36 inches wide, free from dress
ing, pure even thread, regular 
j 5c and 18c. Sale !(0C

5 pieces Unbleached Canton 
Flannel. 25 inches wide, good 
heavy weight, regular '"71 y»
10c. Sale Price........................8

Over 1.000 yards best quality 
English Prints, light and dark 
colors, 30 inches wide. Regular 
12/c and 15c.
Price .................

a 25cKept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur. ' on Trust Fun3 pieces Ecru Curtain Net, 36 
inches wide, regular 1 Ol n 
25c. Sale Price............

Ladies’ football and kicking contest:cream

ARMING VOLUNTEERS

2 Mr. Yerks. $1.00 Voiles 69cWhen you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 

For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant. You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no de
sign of old age. and as we

Trustees of funds are accoui 
able not only for the safety of t 
funds in their charge, but also n 
the income derived therefrom.

Lndv's and gentleman’s potato
and Mr. Fiphcr: 2

race:
Voile

Waists, nicely trimmed, several 
styles, all sizes, $175 (PI OQ 
to $2.00. For................. «P±.^V

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, all sizes, lace trimmed. 
Regular 50c. Sale
Price............

Children’s
Gowns, slipover and high neck 
styles, sizes 1 to 14 years. Regu- M
lar 75c and 85c. Sale AQn _
Price ................................... ...

White Crepe andone can
5 pieces All Wool Voiles, in 

pagne, Tan, 42 inches wide. 
Black, Navy, Brown, Cham- 
Regular $1.00. Sale
Price ...............................

Ladies’ White Skirts, in pique 
and Bedford Cord, smart, styles, 
all lengths. Sale
Price ........................

Ladies’ Voile Dresses, nicely 
trimmed, nobby 
styles,. Sale Price...
House Drcssbs at..

69csome.
the ready-to-use

Our Guaranteed Mortgage I 
vestments are not only absolute! 
secure, but earn from 4 to 5 d 
cent, interest. Write for bookld

m 39c; GOVERNMENT WILL HUERTA ES 
CONTINUE FIGHT THE EXPECTED

m
$1.50ilEYEGLASS

POINTERS
White Cotton

m

$2.98

XSI (Continued from Page 1) | (Continued from Page 1) . g
Chas. A. Jarvis I fyg,' 1

Optometrist, Mfx. Optlelea ■ «.--l-pfi “strictly private and contid- |the immense U
52 Market Stl 1 mafke° strictly p government has encountered owing to H

Bet. Dalhotisie ana Berlin* Bt.-B . ential. It says: scarcity of funds as well as to the | „
bkantfobp. ONT. ffg j «It is perhaps unnecessary to re- manifcst and decided protection which g

------------ ■ mind you that during the few remain- a t power of this continent has J JB
=== ing weeks between now and the end Forded to tbe rebels—so much so 1 SB____..-.--nmniasiiinGis! ■■œnBaaBHIlMHj of the session, the fate .of the bjlls revolution had been broken «1HBBB1ÜSBBHBHKS BBBSBBBHBBBBBBB

1 under the parliament are at stake. The 1 seeing that its chief leaders were I ,, , w
! exact date for the ending of the ses- >, continue to be divided, the power |tion of Genera, Huerta, but it is like- are not better dressed than Swedish, Gcore Clarx,. w^vs ^flcr Csciirin- 
sion depends upon that of the con-,. n tion sought a pretext to inter-en h he will be met now by ot- women. Your shops are very inter- at Swansea to >y (
elusion of the discussion on the home , 1 directly in the conflict, and the ,bsfacles just as hard to surmount ; estuig. but surely very expensive. h on. . c.erboro jail. _ ,

'rule amendment bill. Any diminution J8 was the outrage com- Jas °as General Huerta’s obstinacy.” j This criticism of the shops was; Rev. W. kannawm o Strathro,
of the government’s majority m any jmitted at Vera Cruz by the American —, Qlobe takes much the same made by Miss Andersson after making , ecen ed a uiianm s 
forthcoming division will merely en- ^“eÜ „Jimr ' ! a tour of the shops in the West End.; Broadv.ew Presbyterian.church.
courage opposition to the govern- “Success was had, as you know, in “Tbe elimination of General Huerta, “Look at that hat” she said, mdi- ; ------------------------------------ :-------------- 1
ment’s supporters are indifferent to adjustjng honorably through our de- jg a tr;umpb Gf sorts for President eating a very ordinary plain straw, un
til e fate of the parliament act bills. legates at Niagara Falls the petty \ynsnn, but it may be assumed that trinimed. "How much is it. -?7 -d°- '

“The constituencies demand that no Tampico incident, but the. revolution ,ds dift'iculties and anxieties are by is absurd.”
Liberal member should do anything continued with the support of whom ; no means over. There is no reason i That a plain chiffon blouse should 
by speech or action at this supreme we an know. _ _ to suppose that the real opinions of bc marked at nearly $15 seemed to
moment which would in any way “yet after the highly patriotic, work the ^ex;can people will have more her equally absurd. “It really is not 
weaken the power of the prime min- achievcd by our delegates at Niagara opportunity to assert themselves un- Worth the money,” she said. “We have 
ister tp deal with the present difficult Fans there are still some who say der General Huerta. The United al, tbe bcst "fashions in dress at 
and complicated situatioh. The time :that 1, come what may, seek my per- gtates, however, has been warned by at Stockholm, but at more 
has arrived for a sustained effort and ; sonal interest and not that of the re- experiences not to inquire too closely > pr;ces.” 
with everything at stake for which ; pubbc. And as 1 need to rebut this n()r to expect too much.’ ; Mi a ndersson was nc
generations of Liberals have labored , allegation with facts I tender my --------------- ---- ------------- - bep
I am relying on your constant atten- forntal resignation of the presidency WOMAN DISLIKES ma^ 7 , f d tbose

I dance and support for the remainder jof the republic. ENGLISH VOICES. m Stockholm and those in

of the session.

Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Both phones for 
appointments.

10cSale ‘...98c

BS The Trusts and Guaranti 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Onta:

JAMES J. WABBEN, K. B. BTOCKDA

m

J. M. YOUNG & COY’. MS
■ j

grace, is a . 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 

Agent T. George
Agents for New Idea PatternsJuly Clearance Sale

years younger. 
Bowie*. V «

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
114 Dalhousie Street.

EES

n
I. H. MILLER, Manager.

Make This Store Your 
HEADQUARTERS

IM ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ItlH'IHH ♦ ♦♦■♦

TD ApecMon 
! of Diamonds

OUR BIGWe want you to make this store your head
quarters whenever you are in town. Have your 
friends meet you here. i Motor Ttug1Possibly you can find many things that you

certain that ourneed right here. If so, 
prices are as low as elsewhere, quality considei- 
ed, and our goods of the very highest quality.

You won’t lie

we are

- ■ is for long distance
• ■ moving and the rapid
■ ; handling of Pianos,
■ • Furniture, etc.
:: ,We do all kinds of
■ l teaming and carting.

■ H More and more diamonds arc
everylught, sold and worn 

ar. And this in spite of the 
, ct that the tendency of dia- 

r ond prices is steadily upward.

Drop in and see us anyway, 
urged to buy, and we will be glad to show you 
anything you care to look at. “The national congress must know 

that the republic through its govern
ment hair labored in entire good faith 
and with the fullest energy having 
succeeded in doing away with the par
ty which in the United States calls 
itself Democratic pnd having shown 
how the right should be defended.

“To be more explicit, I will say 
that the action of the government of 
the republic during its short life has 
dealt death blows to an unjust power. 
Later on stronger workers will come, 
using implements that undoubtedly 

that His ! will end that power, which has done
. • , • thpiso much harm and committed so many

government is anxious to preserve tne __... .
nc,„,,^rg„d ,0 .1. that .

hgim.s denomm,. . abandon the presidency of the repub-

_ : lie carrying with me the highest sum 
I of human wealth, for 1 declare that 
i I have arraigned at the bar of univer
sal consicencc, the honor of a puritan, 
whom I, as a gentleman, challenge to 
wrest from me that possession.

“May God bless you and me.”
As Viewed in England 

LONDON, July 16—The resigna
tion by General Huerta of the pro
visional presidency of Mexico is re
garded as a victory for President Wil

lson’s policy and is welcomed by the 
j British public and by official cir-i-s 
here as a possible solution of the 
Mexican problem. A peaceful end to 
the complex situation is greatly de- 

| sired here on account of the large 
j British financial interests in the cour - 
try.

Swedish Novelist Says Many Women- — - 
Shout and Scream in Talking. • JWfc’.kSXOPTIONAL AGREEMENTS 

MUST BE EXERCISED ON
OR BEFORE AUGUST 15.

Which last fact makes the 
rchase of a good diamond a 
rth-while investment.

LONDON July 16— Mis Anna lisa-# 
Andersson a young Swedish novelist,.8 
and journalist who is visiting Lon-j|j 
don says she is much disapointed g 
with Englishwomen.

“I had been told” she said in an ’ 
interview yesterday, “that all English-, B 

beauties. I find they are I 
One Frenchman ■ I know said'!

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Le
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

LONG’S )ur diamond display to-day is 
ay above the average. Wc 

diamonds direct
MONTREAL, July 16 — Umbrage 

has been taken by many French-Can- 
adian Roman Catholics because the 
French vice-consul to Canada, Dr R. 
L. Raymond, received 
from liis_ government not to attend 

in Notre Dame church in con-

J. T. Burrow
: : CARTER and TEAMSTE

UE d 1 port .our
m the cutters and set them 

own workshop.i our
Ve are positive wc can save 
1 money.

instructions

See Our Window women were t 226 - 236 West St
PHONE 365

not. .
that all Englishwomen were angels 111 
appearance. Perhaps that tribute, 
made me expect too much. I do r.otj 
like the way ill which many English- 

shout and scream when talk-

mass
licction with the celebration of the 
fall of the Bastile.

The consul himself says

r ».DRAPERIESFURNITURECARPETS I 1-

hwomen
ing—I mean the average women.

imagine how awful the suffragette 
voice must bel Wc have suffragettes 
in Stockholm but. thank goodness.

Ï ♦ * » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦EHNewman8.5onsVANSTON;can Botvling1t. » Diamond Setters
icr of Marriage Licenses!NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY Consult Our Expert not wild ones. 

“Then GROCER!
KaBBSHBOamOBBl -v & it

in dress Englishwomen, 
though they have -many more shops in 
London than wc have in Stockholm.

Three rinks of Dufferin boi 
had a friendly game with the B 
fords yesterday, the Dufferins 
ning by four shots.

Dufferins 
R- C. Burns 
J. S. Dowling 
T. A. Cowan
R. D. Dymond

skip.................
J. H. Minshall 
A. E. Lavell 1 
-S. R. Eacrett '
Wm. Miller

skip.................
A. C. Percy 
Rev. Gordon
S. G. Bull 
J. B. Wilson

skip........
Majority for Dufferins 4 shot 

Heathers Win Two 
The Heathers had a great d: 

Hamilton yesterday, five rinks 
ning from the Victorias in the i 
noon by 13 shots and eight rinks 
ning from the Fernleighs in the 

■ing by 23 shots.

Permttifint Mn«cnlar fltpe^trfh o.’inn 
where there is not blood etr 

jfoung men giving attention to mu 
development should bear this in I
Juood’a Sarsaparilla gives blood a* 
•ud cuilua up the whole system.

I!
tHammocks ! Repair Department !i -•'ZJVt1 y&i*1* Branfords

W. C. Boddy 
J. E. Baker 
A. A. Bixel 
T. Woodyatt

16 skip ............
,T. J. Fair 
Dr. Hart 
Dir. Palmer 
A. Duncan : 

19 skip .. .. i
E. P. Watso 
G. Batchelor 
J. G. Cohoe 
W. R. Ti-rnbu

1
X RangesFor a few days we offer our entire line

of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices
$5.00 Hammock fjfîî.77» 
$6.00 Hammock $4,50 
$8.00 Hammock ¥<$.<»<> 

$10.00 Hammock ?7.50

Hughesn v ^X —if your watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

V Xo1Î V$1.50 Hammock fl.00 
$2.50 Hammock Sjei.Tô 
$3.50 Hammock SS.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00

We also offer for a few days the following:

ODOR, NO HEAT,FOR SUMMER COA
X >.DAN-

thousands of 
,e. Foods cooked per-X They are no *; - 

Hughes Electric T 
fectly and cheaply 

Hot Plates, $ 
$48.00, $68.00, $72 

With electric 
hold gems. Ask i

are

j1;
1

ÎSUIT CASES Most of the London newspapers, 
however express doubt as to wiie her 
conditions will be better under Venus- 

I tiano Carranza than when General 
Huerta was in power in Mexico City.

The Pall Mall Gazette points out 
that if Francisco Carbajal, the new 

! provisional president, surrenders to 
; General Carranza as he is expected to 
\ do, “it may soon be possible to exact 
I a reparation from General Villa for 
the murder at Juarez of William S. 
Benton, the Scottish rancher.”

The Evening Standard says:
“The Washington administration 

i lias won a diplomatic victory. Presi
dent Wilson has been persistent and ! 

j patient in his policy of non-recogni- J

X If)'and $33.00; Ranges,lfH.50 and *1.75 ”20Nice Wicker Suit Cases 8 skip ..
You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods Jr 

and sold for much more money elsewhere.
00.

1 price they arc house-
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-*3, *2.50, *3, *4.o0 l •uIAND THINK OF IT!
Black Wilrus Grained Club Bags.*1.05, *1.75, *4.S«>, *5.50 f 1I 1 : o*. i- v . le CornerThe

J. L SUTHERLAND cliffe, Ltd.108 COLBORNE STREET^

Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phoue

Turnbul
HARDWARE AND STO i Y rsfk.Bell Phone

5351357

1
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S yFOR QUICK SALE
An Everchanging List is 

the Sure Indication of 
Increasing Sales

l THE ’(

{ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS ï
CORPORATION * ft

i
y

$1700—White brick 1/ storey 
house, Holmedale, contains 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, cellar with cement 
door, city water, sink, veran
dah, gas. Well worth the 
money. Reasonable terms. 

$2850—1% storey red brick 
house, North Ward, 10 min
utes’ walk from market, only 
been built one and a half 
years, 6 large rooms and re
ception hall, 3-piece bath, elec
tric light and fixtures, gas, 
verandah, hot and cold hard 
and soft water, all piped ready 
for furnace, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, cement floor, 
lot 33 x 80, driveway.

$1800—New' 6-roomed brick 
cottage, East Ward, 3-peice 
bath, wired for electric lights, 
gas. cellar full size, cement 
ffoor. porch, city water, lot 35 
x 70. Terms—$200 down, bal
ance monthly.
Call at our office and let us 

show you these houses, which 
are well worth the money asked.

!e Brantfonl M Co., Umlted
Capital $ 1,500,000.00 Reserve $1,500,000.00 
Total Assets, $63,055,883.97 _______

Established 1882
1s I k CAPITAL - - $300,000.00n

I Appoint Your Executor | i:
S. G. Read & Son’s Agency is the place where the continuous 

stream of buyers and sellers meet for business.
We offer for this week (catalog No. 5693) a good well-built 

house on Huron St., brick, 2 stories, ,stone foundation, front and 
side verandahs, good parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, city and soft water, Leader furnace, 3-piece bath, 

etc. Price only $3500.
Catalog No. 5675, on Charlotte St^ a fine two storey brick 

residence, each end containing four bedrooms, besides living rooms, 
: gas and electric lights, bath, etc. The two houses together could 
; be made into one larfee fine boarding house or large residence and 
; office for professional or retired gentleman, or can be retained as at

with a little outlay be made 
Come in and see us

f:

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

iin Hosiery
Thread Hose, in 
-not tan top, all

A When you make your will, appoint The 
^ Toronto GeneralT rustsCorpotation as Exeo
j utor. Thiswillassure a permanent and efficient 
/ executorship, also that the terms of your will 
/ shall be impartially carried out, and that the 
^ estate will be ably managed by experts. We 

have had thirty-two years experience and 
now have under administration Estates, etc, ,

*■ r

I25c
gas,

Is Ribb 18c
5[incess Ribb Cot- 

Lular 25c. Call at office of the company18c yamounting to $51,1 76,929,76.

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St. present in two separate houses, and 
to pay a splendid interest on the investment, 
and we will tell you how.

Write for our Booklet “The Making of a Will"

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, Bay and Melinda Streets 
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon

canChildren’s Tan
ton Hose. 1 (T „ 
e Price.. fvt

<8
write for any information requiredor A good cottage to rent on Brant Hill, Port Dover, lake front, 

from 1st to the 15th çf August.
[an Hose in plain 
|S regular 9|?p 
lice.2 pair V 
I Cord Ties 
I Special.. “Ut 
It Glass Salt Cel- 
b.00. Sale

EHED
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers qnd Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,513

IN TWENTY YEARS 
18,474 LIVES ARE 

LOST ONE SEAS
S. G. Read & Son, LimitedSECRETARY QUIT PA8DV TUC »...

B LAST NIGHT ™ E MAI[mmmn\
69c Heal Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneer^ President of Inter

national Ass'ii of Auctioneers ; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 189 Colborne St., Brantford.4% to 5%n

embroidery and 
l. all sizes. QC»
I Sale Price

ktton Vests, short 
■OS, regular 1 Q„ 

For............ 1-OKs

repe and Voile 
[ly-trimmed, several 
zes, $175

“Everything in Real Estate”■ on Trust Funds BABE SAVES HIMSELF

Remarkable .Presence of Mind of 
Child Who, Falls into Well.

CHATHAM, July 16—Three-year- 
old Albert Stoner fell into a 24-foot 
well at Michael Wilson’s farm in 
wich Township yesterday, but clung 
to a pole at the surface of the water, 
and was pullel out suffering only 
from shock.

Mr. Uniacke Would Not Ac
cept Criticism Over 

Trifling Matters

P. A. SHULTISChoice
Chatham
Street
Location

, and. Company
Choice North Ward Homes

Total Number of Vessels Lost is 
4,700, Totalling 3,000,000 Tons.

British Periodicals Must Pay 
More and Dominion Get 

a Share.
Trustees of funds are account

able not only for the safety of the 
funds in their charge, but also for 
the income derived therefrom.

WILLIAM ST.—New storey red
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and. inside en
trance, furnace,, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick. 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gaiv 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good house».

The executive of the Brantford and 
Paris Football League met in solemn 
conclave last night, earlier than usual

LONDON, July 16—The merchant 
shipping bill, which is the British part 
of an international movement to stan-

$1.29hr , . OTTAWA, July 16— The penny-a-
when there was important business pound postage rate upon British peri- 'darize ship construction and manage- 
to transact. _ odicals expires at the end of the pre-jment with a view to lessening the

This business dealt with the affairs S£nt month and there are no advices perils of the sea, has passed its se- 
of the secretary, Cyril Uniacke, and a(. the post office department as to cond reading in Parliament. Fourteen 
the matter was threshed out and the jtg prot,at)le renewal. maritime nations agreed on the need-
resignation of that official was hand- subject t,as been negotiated on ed reforms in conference here last
ed in after a discussion. without result so far and whether the winter, those to be carried out during

For some time dissatisfaction has rate jn force since ipo7 w;n be con- the present year. There is no oppo-
been expressed among league repre- tinued or the old rate of eight cents sition in either house to the bill, al-
sentatives and referees, and matters a nd reverted t0, remains to be de- though some question was raised as 
came to a head three weeks ago whep term;ned ’ to the wireless conditions by ship-
Referee Grouch complained that he _ g., , Bareain owners, who said they should receive
had not been notified to attend a ' une"01 c 6 ' . assurance of fair reament from the
meeting at which it was imperative The Canadian Post office depart- wireless companies before equipping
that he should be present. George ment, while desirous of facilitating the smaller vessels.
Crouch and Secretary Uniacke differ- the circulation of British mail Period- john Burns in moving the second
ed with .regard to the notificattioi*, icals feels that it is getting decidedly reading> said that within the past
and neither man minced words. Past the short end of the bargain, inasmuch twenty years 4,700 vessels, totalling 
Pjesident. Sprochly.«riso-Ws4--sewer as.all of-the two-eent-or penny .cate 3 000 Ooo tons, have been lost at sea
thing to say about this time and he now goes to the British post office with the drowning of 18,474 passen-
had a complaint to make. A full meet- for carrying such ™atter to Ll^brires gerS a"d creW‘ 
ing went deeply into the whole issue Canada takes the ags ' 1
last night before the secretary with them across the At an ic 
the aforesaid result. In a short re- the contents anywhere without get- 
tiring speech, Uniacke said that he ting any remuneration whatever, 
had maintained the office to the best Business Increasçs.
of his ability and to the interest of 
the league. The complaints 
against him were unfounded, but un
der the circumsttances he felt that it 

only right that he should re
linquish his post. He therefore hand
ed in his resignation. It was accept

ante Cotton Corset 
.sizes, lace trimmed. 
L Sale

m, We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

Our Guaranteed Mortgage In
vestments are not only absolutely 
secure, but earn from 4 to 5 per 
cent, interest. Write for booklet.

39c "
IS (Quebec

White Cotton @
and high neck E8

1 to 14 years. Rcgu- jS3
85c. Sale

isover

fel49c 55!
SI C
m
is The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WAEBEN, B. B. 8TOCKDAC*

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.

Memory will cherish no more 
delightful impressions than those 
of your ‘jip down the St. Law
rence by the Royal Line. Stop-

__ over at old Quebec—Views of
historical points—habitant villager fishing boats 
the pleasant 3 days’ river sail is literally crowded 
with bright colored pictures full of movement, 
interest -ud charm. Booklets—write to 52
King St, East Toronto, Ontario.

mOY lOl

• pa PHONES.F. J. Bullock
____ .«SuCompany-----—-

m
Oft. f Bell 
v 7\ An to-. 326.

"7’SOUTtl MAKitET ST." ' 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 

Insurance and Investments 
Marriage Licenses

Res. / BeU 191»
- I Auto. 202

326.
Patterns

From BristolFrom Mont. Sc Que.
*—Royal Edward*—July 2d 

July 28—Royal George—Aug. 12 
July 11—Royal Edward—Aug. 26

B! 207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
BeU Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

RAIN MARS FLAG DAY.
PHILADELPHIA, July 16—While 

thunder endeavored to drown out the 
music of the bands, the world cham
pionship flag, which the Philadelphia 
Americans won last fall, was raised 
at Shibe park, yesterday afternoon. 
Through miniature lakes and ankle 
deep mud the visiting St. Louis Am
ericans and the champion Athletes 
paraded the field and during a lull in 
the almost continuous thunder show
ers which fell all day, the pennant 

hoisted to the top of the pole.

Bark, was killed by a train 
h two days after escaping 
boro jail.
I Kannawin of Strath my, 
I unanimous vail to North 
I Presbyterian church.

I. H. MIL LK It, Manager.

Special
Bargains

The weight increased from 2,328,000 
pounds in 108 to 5,785,000 in 1912, and 
the rate enabled the British publica
tions to compete with Americans, who 

four cents per pound coming into

laid

To Rent All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

was pay 
Canada.

The Post Office department here 
sugested an equal division of the 
penny rate, but so far without avail. 
It is just possible that the eight-cent 

be reverted to, but more

OUR BIG $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also good store in central part of 

city. Rent very reasonable.

ed.Motor Track A. Speechley, a representative of 
the Holmedale’Tigers club, was then 
by a unanimous vote, appointed: to fill 
the vacant position, and he at 
took over the reins of office for the 
remainder of the season.
now officially appointed as secretary .nnPTo
ÏcS.'S“uï Wi" ‘° A AMERICAN WAYS

cTr;æ.rd s MARKET REPORTS $
rîSÆ £.„„.»*.*.****«**«*»
take place and various views express- ,. , j d to two innovations' that CHICAGO, July 15.—Black rust
ed for the bel.er unity of the p.rde. p,e„ing ^VZ

league and referee. tic visitors here. One encounters the Qf the leading causes today for an ad-
The game of football to be Pro°'jfirst Qf these on one's arrival at Eus- Vance in the price of wheat. The

moted during old home week will be Station, where in place of the market closed strong, l'8c to 1 3’80
between teams composed of English-, antiquated and cumbersome system net^ higlmr^ Corn gamed ^5-^ ^ ^ 

men on one side and a mixed team j of having baggage wheeled about in provi8lons the same as last night to * 
on the other composed of Irish, hand harrows by porters motor trucks riae 0f n^c. ,
Scots, Canadians and Welshmen. A!q{ the type found at all big American lOROiNl’O GRAIN MARKET.
committee has been appointed and Terminals have been installed. The wheat, fall, bushel........ Î1 00 to $••••
will report upon the teams to be truck which is known as a “lorry” Barley, bushel .................... 0 62 0 84
selected next week. Iin Engiand , can travel at about four “ ....................

Cockshutts and Holmedale asked des an hour. To it are attached Rye, bushel.......................  0 65 ....
for a postponement of their match1 many ordinary trucks as are neces- Buckwheat, bushel .^.. 0 70 8 1
due to be played on Saturday, Julyjaary tQy transport trunks and hand- TORONTO DAIRY MARKET# 
18th, but it was not deemed wise to bags from the train to the luggage |utter, creameiy. eohda.. 0 24

and the roo min the station. _ Butter) creamery, solids.. 0 23
The other novelty of American or- Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 

scheduled. iigin is the use of ice, which hitherto jp
There were no protests to be dealt has been comparatively unknown in 

with and the meeting was therefore London, even in the warmest weather, 
not of a lengthy order. except in the big hotels and restaur-

The referees appointed for Satur- ants and in the private houses occu- 
day games are as follows: pied by Americans.

Wanderers vs. Duffs, Groatley. Even by the conservative West
Scots vs Tute.a, F. Mears. End clubs have been ordering a total
Holmedale vs. Cockshutts, George 0f from fifteen to twenty tons daily.

One of London’s biggest ice dealer 
states that the growing fondness for

wasÏ Mr. G. Frank Beer, President of the 
Toronto Housing Co., returned from 
a trip to Europe and said that Toron- 

abreast of the times in hous-

rate may 
likely that a new arrangement will be 
effected, slightly increasing the rate 
and giving Canada a portion of it.

once

JOHN FAIR■ ■ is for long distance ;
■ - moving and the rapid ; ; 
• ■ handling of Pianos, ; ;

Furniture, etc. ;
,We do all kinds of ^

■ ] teaming and carting. ; ;

Althoughand more diamonds arc 
sold and worn 

tnd this in spite of the 
it the tendency of dia- 
riecs is steadily upward.

to was 
in matters. Surveyor and Civil Engine»* 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST.

every

Phone 1458

the For Sale !Ii last fact makes 
|e of a good diamond a 
Ihilc investment.

iamond display to-day is 
hove the average. Wc 

diamonds direct 
ie cutters and set them 
own workshop.
(re positive wc can save 
>ney.

$1000—Frame house on Brock St., 
good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 

lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

J. T. Burrows ; SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WBST LAND BEGUIATIONS

our
Double Track AU the Way 

TOBONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO -
MONTREAL

Important Improved Dally Service Now 
In Effect

: : CARTER and TEAMSTER 'A NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail - 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Eatry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father* 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in1 each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles Of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned add occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. *Prlce 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra. . , „

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acree and 
erect a house worth $300.00. „„\ TD’ Iff PQPY

i Deputy ot Minister of the Isterler.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

edvertlserneiit will i«t he eel6 fer.

: : 226 - 236 West Street ■ sewer,

$8000—A magnificent home, with 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

WESTBOUND
...........11.00 P.M.
...........8.00 A.M.
...........11.06 A M.
-------- 1.45 P.M.
...........8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal .........
Lv. Toronto ...........
Ar. London .............
Ar. Detroit .............
Ar. Chipago ...........

■ : PHONE 365

• «0 46 L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

EASTBOUND
5.45 P.M. 

11.05 P.M. 
. .5.45 A.M. 
. 9.00 A.M. 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 
Lv. London . 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

Newman&Sons
ii1Bowling

iamond Setters

of Marriage Licenses
sanction this arrangement 
match will have to be played as

24 Highest Class of Equipment
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

É44 M ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ H ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ H » ♦♦ 23
0 230 12% Ô"li

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Three rinks of Dufferin bowlers 

had a friendly game with the Brant- 
fords yesterday, the Dufferins win
ning by four shots.

Dufferins 
R- C. Burns
J. S. Dowling 
1- A. Cowan
K. D. Dymond

skip................
J- H. Minshall 
A. E. Lavell i 
8 R. Eacrett ’
Wm. Miller

skip................
A. C. Percy 
Rev. Gordon 
S. G. Bull 
J. B. Wilson

skip................
Majority for Dufferins 4 shots up. 

Heathers Win Two

THOS. J. NELSON __
City Passenger and Ticket Agest. Phsas It 

B. WBIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone MS.

close—WINNIPEG, July 15.—Cash 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 88c; No. 2 do., 
g5« c; No. 3 do., 84*4c; No. 4, 80c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 3 C.W., 
‘VT^c extra No. 1 feed, 36%c; No. 1 feed, 
36%c! No. 2 feed, 36%c.

Barley—No. 3, 51 ^c; No. 4, 49c; re-
^Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.4214; No. I C. 
W. $1.39%; No. 3 C.W., $1.26%.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
MADOC, July 15.—485 boxes offered; 

all sold at 12 ll-16c.
WOODSTOCK, July 15.—1470 boxes 

colored and 300 of white offered. Bid. 
12 l-4c. Some sales on street at 
12 3-8c.

Garden PropertySnaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new S 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 

bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 
pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity, of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimble- 

Cherries and Plums. This

Branfords
W. C. Boddy 
J. E. Baker 
A. A. Bixel 
T. Woodyatt

16 skip ....................
.T. J. Fair 

Dr. Hart
D, r. Palmer 
A. Duncan

19 skip ...................
E. P. Watson 
G. Batchelor 
J. G. Cohoe 
W. R. Tvrnbull

T. H. & B. 
Railway]

Ranges new

Crouch.
Paris vs. S. O. E„ Farnsworth.
Paris and the Sons meet at Paris ice is not due to the adoption of the 

on Saturday to play off their tie in American habit of consuming vast 
the first round of the Courier Cup. quantities of ice water, but simply 

All league officials, secretaries and to the knowledge on the part of 
referees °are asked to send their housekeepers that a small quantity 
names and addresses to the new sec- of ice in a refrigerator will keep milk 
rotary at ii Sprin.g street, in order and meats from souring and freshen 
that he may tabulate a complete list, up certain vegetables to a marked ex- 

1 - ------- tent.

7
OR, NO HEAT,

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

land is all workable and in a high 
state of cultivation and well watered, 
situated 4 miles from the City in 
grand locality. Price $5500.

.re thousands of 
Foods cooked per-

181 Ik TORONTO SALES.
Twin City, 24 at 102^ to 
Barcelona, 666 at 17^4 to 1824- 
Crow’s Nest, 16 at 51.
Brazilian, 418 at 72^4 to 73/. 
Porto Rico, 33 at 54^4.
Maple Leaf, 225 at 2454 to 28.

Do pfd., 17 at 88 to /. 
Toronto Rails, 9 at 123/. 
Imperial, 10 at 214J4- 
Toronto Mortgage, 12 at 138. 
Can. Perm., 29 at 187J4 to 188. 
Coniagas, 100 at 730.

------ . La Rose, 300 at 93.
Geheral Huerta resigned the Pro- NipLssing, 100 at 535. 

visional Presidency of. Mexico and Gen. Elec., 25 at 96/.
succeeded by General Carbajal. | Huron and Erie, 24 at 212.

W. ALMAS & SON,nd $33.00; Ranges, H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer» 

25 and 27 George Str-vt (uostair»',
IRONVRIVFRN MRSh.KI JMy D16- MOVES FOR THEATRE 

Seven^miners w«e killed at the Aloha CENSOR FOR MONTREAL
The Heathers had a great day at &T here yesterday, when sliding MONTREAL JW^-Tbu city

Hamilton yesterday, five rinks win- sand caused a _cave-m.--------------------- ------  Alderman Houle thinks it time ’there
ning from the Victorias in e a —- -(Vflfnfl Root CnmpiHHMi; was one. He gave notice of motion
noon by 12 shots and eight rinks v in- COOK 8 VOuOn KOOl WUipvumSi meeting Gf the City Council yes-
"lng,fr0oIr ‘he Fernleighs in the even- g terdav for the appointment of such an
mgby 23 shots- firarm officiai.

Sold by all druggists, or eent 
prepaid op rcr-npt of 1 nee.
Free pamphlet. Add.eaa:

8 skip 14

ice they arc house- 1

H. a. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR *Nt> 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Pro*»! 
Both ’Uhone»—R-n or. >■"" *1 

Service at Moderate Price»

orner
1 IK.

iffe, Ltd. Fermanonf Mimcnlar Str«iT»«rfh nmnof f*x- 
where there is not blood strength. 

Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this in mind. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
«id ùuiiuti up the whole system.

s .the cook medicine ce.
U-ïONIil oat. WtuwJ was

I
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i
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

vi3 Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.in., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

"TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCO UVKR 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
6 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

8
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be city pay sheets for Wo weeks 
sewer work total«1635.65^ for street watering $440.28, 

for streets department $3144.84.

Address by Chief Paymaster
Paymaster-in-chief. Charles E. Gy- 

ron K N., will deliver an address to 
the members of the local military in
stitute on Tuesday evening, July 21.

/ Final Game
The Ham and Nott and G. S. & 

M. softball teams are playing the 
final game to-night at Agricultural

Park.

i

4 Old Home Week Notes
The general committtee of he fra

ternal societies- dady will hold a meet
ing at the city hall to-morrow, Fri
day, night at 8 p.m.

Invited to Big Congress
An invitation has been extended to 

the city of Brantford to send a dele
gation to attend the International 
convention on city planning to be held 
in Toronto next morv.h.

Tickets for Old Home Week 
Books of tickets for admittance to 

Old Home Week events are now on 
sale at the rate of five for on» dollar. 
They are in the hands of the fraternal 
committee and the first book was sold 
to Mr. E. C. Goold by A. S. Pitcher.

Have We Any ? 1
Hugh Dunloy of the Hamilton 

Board of Education writes City Clerk 
: Leonard, wanting to know what is

being done in Brantford in regard to 
school clinics, etc; The board disires 

: to better their system in Hamilton.

The Crescent Oiled
The residents of Lome Crescent 

having complained of the dust have 
had their street oiled. As the oil was 
spread rather thickly motorists have 
been complaining. If the experiment 
is successful, other thorouhgfares will 

H probably be treated with oil.

-

1
IA

Annual Shoot
At a large and enthusiastic meeting 

of C Company, held in the spacious 
men’s mess, on Tuesday evening, it 
decided to hold the annual prize shoot 
at Mohawk ranges on Saturday, 
August 22. Special prizes will be pro
vided for recruits and men who have 

won prizes in the 
Wallace, Corpl.

R

not previously
Lieut.company.

Cross and Ptes Wild and Roach were 
appointed to select the prizes. ___

NEILL
w?* te

.yy

m
m ^

Trunks
Valises

and
Suit Cases

Neill S
************

Hydro Ho
Tuesday was IRONING I

K5,^“lIV.MSHroiî|

How much of the TOTAL T 
did you spend in WALKING j 
to your RANGE and BACK i 
in WAITING FOR THEM 1 
CONTRAST THIS WITH 1 

Simply attach the plug to 
NO WAITING—NO CA1 

COOL ROC
With a HYDRO IRON j 

the BACK VERANDAH, am
Onl

guarantee: 
DON’T PUT IT OFF 

IT NOW AND BE PR 
IRONING.J

y TO
I THIS WEEK we are ma 

POINT VERTICAL TOA! 
FIVE YEARS, FOR

These won’t last long a 
order YOURS.

Delivered FreeB

Brantford I
7 GEORGE STREET

Telepl

***********
4

illmm.

IDAY, JULY 16, 1*14 ’T
SHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

=FW PASS FOUR *
-—Hood’ssfveüess like that of Buddha. He pos

sessed one single virtue—he wars very 
smoothly shaven. The mark of the 
beast is not Indelible upon a man until 
be goes about with a stubble. I think 
that If he had not used his razor that 
day I would have repulsed his ad- 

and the criminal calendar of

not seem to be one whit the better. 
The main trouble there, in additionF» THE COURIER

SLSStoli; as«H£ BLited »t«t«*. »

U/ORLDS GREATEST
"short stories Photo - Panoramic

and Industrial Edition

to the natural disposition of the peo
ple for fighting, is that the land is in 
the hands of a few, and that the 
peons are in a condition little short i-S-S 
of serfdom. Whether they are fit for 
much else, or men can be found tip 
take hold of a calibre calculated to 
turn them into good and law abiding 
citizens, is of course problematical.

The country itself comprises one 
of the richest and most varied zones 
in the world. While its geographical 
position ensures for it a tropical veg
etation, the rapid difference of eleva
tion affords the advantage of temper
ate climates. Cattle, horses, goats,] merely Inhabitants of a state. They

are the southerners of the west. Now,
., Chicagoans are no less loyal to thelt 

magnificent pasture grounds, and clty bnt wben you ask them why,
mineral products are among the rich- tbey stammer and speak of lake fish 

Gold and" silver] and the new Odd Fellows building. 
Notwithstanding the] But Califorlnans go into detail.

Of course they have in the climate 
.an argument that is good for half an 

her natural productions and the îm- hour whlle you are thinking of yout 
portant geographical position which] coai bills and heavy underwear. But 
the country occupies between the At- as soon as they come- to mistake your

»« 7;?=l ïsr«t« «
to her unsettled government and the Qf toe Golden Qate as the Bagdad of 
consequent uncertainty of life and the new world. So far, as a matter of 
property, has not been able to great-1 opinion, no refutation is necessary, 
ly develop her foreign commerce. It But, dear cousins aU (from Adam and 
would be a grand thing if out of t J Eve aescended^a who
present chaos, something of stability, | gay< „In thla town there can be no 
and settled development should re-| romanCe—what could happen here?”

Yes, it Is a bold and a rash deed to 
challenge In one sentence history, ro
mance and the atlas.

Nashville.—A city, port of delivery and 
No. Maude, General Villa is not a the capital of the state of Tennessee, Is

on the Cumberland river and on the N. C. 
and St. L. and the I* and N. railroads. 
This city Is regarded as the most lmpor- 

Adam had to get his living by the I tant educational center In the south.
of his brow. These days we’re \ stepped off the train at 8 p. m.

PillsBest family physio. 
Do not gripe or cause 
pain. Purely vegeta
ble. easy to take. 25caaaaa.

IssssSæ
Sawtl Offlee:

Chuck Street.
Sepreeeotatlve.

vances,
the world would bare been spared the 
addition of one murder.

I happened to be standing within five 
feet of a cuspidor when Major Caswell 
opened fifre upon it I had been observ
ant enough to perceive that the attack
ing force was using Gatlings instead of 
squirrel rifles, so I sidestepped so 
promptly that the major seized the op
portunity to apologize to a noncom- 
batorit He had the blabbing lip. In 
four minutes he had become my friend 
and had dragged me to the bar.

I desire to Interpolate here that I am
southerner. But I am not one by pro

fession or trade. I eschew the string 
tie, the slouch hat, the Prince Albert, 
the number of bales of cotton destroy
ed by Sherman and plug chewing. 
When the orchestra plays "Dixie’’ I do

No. III. lontTbutton was the size of a half dol
lar, made of yellow horn and sewed on 
with coarse twine.

This negro stood by a carriage so old 
that Ham himself might have started 
a hack line with it aftér be left the ark 
with the two animals hitched to It 
As I approached he threw open the 
door, drew out a’ feather duster, waved 
it without using it and said in deep, 
rumbling tones:

“Step right in, suh; ain’t a speck of 
dust in it—jus’ got back from à fu
neral, suh.”

"I want to go to 861 Jessamine 
street” I said and was about to step 
into the hack. But for an instant the 
thick, long, gorilla-like arm of the old 

barred me. On his massive and

Qoeea City Chambers, sz 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, A Nepal Retort

of the
^■655 PART I.

DAILY COURIERAST is east and west is San 
Francisco, according to Cali
fornians. Californians are a 
race of people, they are not

Thursday, July 16, 1914 ,

SEVENTY THREE YEARS OF 
POLITICAL LIFE

The Earl of Wemyss who passed 
recently in the Old Land at the

t a
OUT ON SATURDAY 

44 pages
mules and sheep abound upon its

away
advanced age of ninety-five, was a 

interesting and picturesque fig- est in the world, 
mines abound, 
enormous advantages presented by

most
ure. negro

saturnine face a look of sudden sus
picion and enmity flashed for a mo
ment Then, with quickly returning 
conviction, he asked blandishlngly, 
“What are you gwine there for, boss?”

“What is that to you?” Tasked, a lit
tle sharply.

•‘Nothin’, suh, jus’ nothin’. Only it’s 
lonesome kind of part of town, and 

few folks ever has business out there. 
Step right in. The seats is clean—jes’ 
got back from a funeral, suh.”

A mile and a half It must have been 
to our journey’s end. I could hear 
nothing but the fearful rattle of the 
ancient hack over the uneven brick 
paving; I could smell nothing but the 
drizzle, now further flavored with coal 
smoke and something like a mixture 
of tar and oleander blossoms. All I 
could see through the streaming win
dows were two rows of dim houses.

not cheer.
Major Caswell banged the bar with 

his fist and the first gun at Fort Sum
ter re-echoed. When he fired the last 
one at Appomattox I began to hope. 
But then he began on family trees and 
demonstrated that Adam was only a 
third cousin of a collateral branch of 
the Caswell family. Genealogy dis
posed of be took up to my distaste his 
private family matters. He spoke of 
his wife, traced her descent back to 
Eve and profanely denied any possible 
rumor that she may have had relations 
in the land of Nod.

By this time I began to suspect that 
he was trying to obscure by noise the 
fact that he had ordered the drinks on 
the chance that I would be bewildered 
Into paying for them. But when they 

down he crashed a silver dollar

PRICE, 2 CENTSdistinguishedHis long career was 
by rare independence of mind and 
speech and action, and, as Lord Rose
bery has said, he achieved a greatness 

remarkable in

H

: ORDER FROM ANY NEWSDEALER
if not a supremacy, 
the history ci any single man. A 
splendid upright figure of a 
straight as one of his own Scotch firs, 
with the frank gaze and clear eyes of 
his ancestry and a magnificent direct- 

of criticism ever tempered with
Lord

1,

man,
Copy Wrapped Ready for Mailing may be had 

at the Courier Office. No Telephone 
Orders Taken Except from 

Dealers

a

ness
a rare sweetness of nature, 
Wemyss was one of the veteran stal
warts of the British race. By his 
countrymen he will always be remem
bered as Lord Elcho, one of the foun
ders of the Volunteer Force, as a 
fearless critic of public affairs, and as

suit. y
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

were
upon the bar. Then, of course, an
other serving was obligatory, 
when I had paid for that I took leave 
of him brusquely, for I wanted no 

| Having searched the thesaurus lu vain ! m0re of him. But before I had ob- 
for adjectives, I must, as" a substitu- I tained my release he bad prated loud- 

well- tion, hie me to comparison in the form I |y 0f an Income that his wife received I Eight-sixty-one Jessamine street was
and showed a handful of silver money. a decayed mansion. Thirty yards back 

When I got my key at the desk the from the street it stood, outmerged in
“If that | a splendid grove of trees and untrim-

native of Villanova.
And Builder’s

Hardware
*

The city has an area of ten square 
miles, 181 miles of streets, of which 137 
miles are paved; a system of waterworks 
that cost $2,000,000, with seventy-seven 
miles of mains.

who had discovered the se-a man 
cret of perpetual youth.

Born in 1818 of the ancient Scottish
sweat
doing it with all of us.

*line of Wemyss-Charteris-Douglas-— 
three years after Waterloo, when 
George III. was on the throne—he 
lived under no fewer than six mon- 
archs. He helped Sir Robert Peel to 
reform the Corn Laws.

The story is told of him when an 
undergraduate of Christ Church, Ox
ford that he sought release from cer
tain lectures on the plea of rheumat
ism. His name having appeared a- 
mong the guests at a ball in London, 
Dean Gaisford remarked: “I neVer 
knew until now that dancing was a 

“Oh,

An .exchange speaks of a 
known:U. S. navy man as “Fear Ad-1 of a recipe: 
mirai Badger.” Does that mean that 
he is to be feared or that he has fear

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

Take of London fog, thirty parts; 
malaria, ten parts; gas leaks, twenty I clerk said to me courteously: 
parts; dewdrops gathered in a brick man Caswell has annoyed you and it med shrubbery. A row of box bushes 
yard at sunrise twenty-five parts; odor you would like to make a complaint we overflowed and almost hid the paling 
of honeysuckle,’ fifteen parts. Mix. will have him ejected. He Is a mils- fence from sight; the gate was kept 

The mixture will give you an ap- ance, a loafer and without any known closed by a rope noose that encircled
1 the gate post and the first paling of 

to have money most of the time. But the gate. But when you'got Inside you
saw that 861 was a shell, a shadow, a 

any means of throwing him out legal- ghost of former grandeur and excel
lence. But in the story I have not yet

within him?
* * *

They found a decomposed egg on 
the person of one of the suffragettes 
who attempted to horsewhip Hon. Mr.

proximate conception of a Nashville means of support aMtbojtgh be seems
, drizzle. It Is not so fragrant as a ' " * /~

Wood. Small wonder, considering its j mothbaI1 nor as thick as pea soup, but we don’t seem to be able to hit upon
’tis enough—’twill serve.

I went to a hotel In a tumbril. It ly ” 
required strong self suppression foi

lllv ...................................... . me to keep from climbing to the top tion. “I don’t see my way clear to
hers of the Dominion House have a | 0f It and giving an imitation of Sidney | making n couplalDt- Biij

The vehicle was

HOWIE & FEELYenvironment.
* * *

Most people, who do not look into 
the matter, seem to think that mem-

“Wby, no,” said I, after some reflec- got inside.
(.To be Continued.) Dcdhousle StreetTemple Building

MThe Canadian Northern Trust deed 
was ratified by an ordcr-ifi-council.drawn by to place myself on record as asserting 

and driven by | that I do not care for his company.
Your town,” I continued, “seems to be I e----- "—r

What manner of enter- 
or excitement

pretty soft thing when they get $2,400 I Carton, 
for each session. To them it will | beasts of a bygone era

1 something dark and emancipated.
The hotel was one of the kind de- I a quiet one.

That means | talnment, advei uçe,
have you to offer to the stranger wlth-

cure for rheumatism,”, 
it is,” replied the future Earl of 
Wemyss, “if you only take it in time.”

yes.

surprise that Mr. A. E. 
Lancaster, member for Lincoln for 14
come as a

, c . scribed as "renovated.”
years, has resigned because he tints l $20,000 worth of new marble pillars.

~ - ■ •«"•« - ~-l «sa r irswi'ts 1 satsrs 1
rooms above. The management was nouncement sent up to your room with | |

. without reproach, the attention full of the Ice water. Goodnight 
penses—these and many other things laIte southern courtesy, the serv- After I went up to my room I looked
all mount up, not to mention time lost lce as s]ow as the progress of a snail out of the window. It was only about

day. lead. » ■ d=d-«io- «1 t* P- ”” «S»”

diem- I such chicken livers en brochette. I change.
,* . * * . . ....__• I A4, riînnpr T asked a necro waiter if Nashville occupies a foremost placeProctor & Gamble, multi-millionaire I- «mvthlntr doinff'in town He *mon* the manufacturing centers of the

n an,i nprfume manufacturers of I there was any thing doing in town, tie L0l,ntry. It is the fifth boot and shoe
soap and pertu ® I pondered gravely for a minute and market ]n the United states, the largest
Cincinnati, have decided to erect o I ^en repiie(j^ “Well, boss, I don’t really candy and cracker manufacturing city In
$250,000 pk.< in Hamilton. In refer- rectol thing .1 .11 doin' “J
ring ,o marrer Mr. French Tree- iccodW „ I »« .... ,=- ».* . »

"Our concern move, ,, Canada „ had k. drowned h, ttr. rkM; long ‘ i."TdS ï-tî

di,™ei-U"p,oL,,l,,?„«°ih«yir0.ràï,e S": “"m I S U« d,„ yon. I M I’.°» ■a sr *“•to -wMt m,e“ *• r—s sïsü ...™
Thes’e’co’n dirions’’have Ten"” „ï üfXjgSFS’JSÜS

forced upon American manufacturers I Cost of $32,470 per annum. publication and one of its contributors,
and will result in many such moves îr I j walked through long streets, all Azalea Adair.
the near future. Our move will prob-1 |eading nphtn i wondered how those Adair (there was no clew to the per- 
ably lead to several other large manu-1 gtreets eTer came down again. Per- sonallty except the handwriting) had |
facturing concerns !°°^in« to b?rcl haps they didn’t until they were “grad- sent in some essays (lost art!) and
Hamilton and other Canadian: cities_ -main streets’’ I poems that had made the editors swear
aS S»116 mw lights in stores here and there; approvingly over their 1 o'clock lunch-
Pro ‘ ------------------ - ■ saw street cars go by conveying wor- eon. So they had commissioned me to

thy burghers hither and yon; saw peo- round up said Adair and corner by
pie pass engaged In the art of conver- contract his or her output at 2 cents a
sation and heard a burst of semilively word before some other publisher of-
laughter issuing from a soda water fered her 10 or 20. 
and Ice cream parlor. There was in- At 9 o’clock the next morning, after' 
deed little “doing.” I wished 1 had j my chicken livers en brochette (try
come before sundown. So I returned | them if you can find that hotel), I

strayed out into the drizzle, which was 
still on for an unlimited run. At the

His long and crowded life, 
sprinkled with all kinds of amusing 
incidents illustrative of his keen, un
compromising nature. In the heat of 
a speech he was once making in the 
House of Lords he brought his fist 
down solidly on the head of the Prince 
of Wales (afterwards King Edward), 
who was sitting in front of him. He 
was the only Peer, it is said, who ever 
appeared in a kilt in the House of 
Lords.

was
iPT Everywhere 

You Go- €
v1

in the home riding, countless demands 
from various directions, election ex-

Cin.'M
3>i

?m tfrom business, 
from Parliament, outside of a

SrSyj

You can get beneficial 
pleasure from this delicious, 
mint-flavored confectioh — the 
BIGGEST money’s worth of 
enjoyment possible to buy.

Always carry with you

Now that death has closed his eyes, 
clear and undimmed to the last, one 
may safely say that he lived stren
uously every one of bis ninety-five 
years. As a young man he was a 
thorough sportsman, a magnificent ri
der to hounds, a splendid shot, and he 
was a keen golfer far into his old 
age. His mental and physical activity 
remained to the end. When asked to 
explain the secret he replied: “The 
only thing to do at ninety, or before 
it, is to keep on fighting for what one 
believes to be right. That is the main 
thing. And remember that the world 
is ever in the infancy of discovery 
and invention. I began life with tal
low dips and am ending it with the 
electric light.”

He is succeeded by his son, Lord 
Elcho, who is aged fifty-six and who 
married Mary Constance, daughter of 
the late Hon. Percy Scawen Wynd- 
ham. The new Lord Wemyss’s eldest 
daughter Cynthia, married Mr. Her
bert Asquith, the Premier’s second 
son, in 1910. Lady de Vesci and Lady 
Lilian Yorke are daughters of the de
ceased earl. A third daughter, Lady 
Hilda Charteris, was the first wife of 
the present Lord Middleton. She died 
in 1901.

>
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Uncle Walt in it’s new electrically sealed, 
dust- and damp-proof package. 
It’s always fresh and clean.

It is beneficial because it sweetens 
the mouth and breath, soothes the 
throat, brightens and preserves the 
teeth, helps appetite and digestion.

It’s five cents well spent for 
long-lasting enjoyment when you 
buy this refreshing sweetmeat

Be SURE it’s 
WRIGLEY’S

i 4
The Poet Philosopher1 $

aiTIRED to my hotel.
At last, I’m weary of swatting, the I xn November, 1864, the Confederate Gen- 

pffort= seems useless and stale; for I era! Hood advanced against Nashville, flrst COmer I came upon Uncle Caesar. we°eksS Pve'^beeii painfully trotting^- » was a stalwart negro olderjan
round after flies, on their trail; Ivej (orth anfl defeated the Confederates in a the pyramids, with gray wool and 
doped them with acid carbolic, I’ve | terrible conflict. face that reminded me of Brutus and
slugged them and caught them with | All my life I had heard of, admired a second afterward of the late King 
trap; and still on my forehead they] and witnessed the fine marksmanship Cetewayo. He wore the most remark- 
frolic, when I lay me down for a nap. | of the south In its peaceful conflicts In able coat that I ever had seen or ex- 
I hate the pestiferous friskers, which j the tobacco chewing regions. But in pect to see. It reached to his ankles 

THn MT?xrr am STTirATTCtM tickle my scalp with their toes; they’re | my hotel a surprise awaited me. There and had once been a Confederate gray 
1 nh Mfi.XU.AN bl-I U At ION icnicking now on my nose. They give were twelve bright new. Imposing, ca in colors. But rain and sun and age 

Huerta has at last given up the me ajj kinds of diseases, by carrying I paclous brass cuspidors in the great had so variegated it that Joseph s coat
fight or rather he has been forced to germs to and fro; I pause here for ] lobby, toll enough t>o be called urns and beside it would have faded to a pale
Jdb so. With all his faults, and he seventeen sneezes—I’ve got the pneu-1 so wide mouthed that the crack pitchei monochrome.
seems to "have a verv lartre share oï monia, I know. I’m strong for those | of a lady baseball team should havt Once It must have been the military 
.. , , . ,y f , , , . able physicians, who tell us, “Keep I been able to throw a ball into one ot coat of an officer. The cape of it had
them, he has certainly not lacked tn swat;ng(i you guys, if you would im-| them at five paces distant But. al vanished, but all adown Its front It had

the conditions, and drive from | though a terrible battle had raged and been frogged and tasseled magnificent-
country the flies!” And yet I j was still raging, the enemy had nol jy. But now the frogs and tassels

am weary of swatting, I’ve thrown all 1 suffered. Bright new, Imposing, capa- were gone.
my weapons away; I’m weary of tire-1 clous, untouched, they stood. But patiently stitched (I surmised by some 
lessly potting the germ hearers, day ] shades of Jefferson Brick—the tile surviving “black mammy”) new frogs 
after day. Because in the midst of | floor, the beautiful tile floorl made of cunningly twisted common
my labors, I glanced from my an-1 Here I first saw Major (by misplaced hempen twine. This twine was frayed 
cestral hall, and saw that my indolent j courtesy) Wentworth Caswell. I knew ami disheveled. It must have been 
neighbors were doing no swatting at ] him for a type the moment my eyes added to the coat as a substitute for 
all. Unless we all labor, united, to | suffered from the sight of him. A rat vanished splendors, with tasteless but 
chase every fly out of view, the graft | has no geographical habitat My old painstaking devotion, for it followed 
is a sepulhere whited, a sheer waste | friend A. Tennyson said, as he so well faithfnlly the curves of the long miss- 
of muscle and thew. I said almost everything: | ing frogs. And to complete the comedy

and pathos of the garment all Its but
................ ....................... tons were gone save on& The second

An extraordinary tie occurred in the’] Let ns regard the word “British” as I button from thé top alone remained, 
shooting for the Wimbledon Cup at | interchangeable ad lib. A rat is a rat -phe coat was fastened By other twine 
the Bisley Camp. j ®Ms man was hunting about the strings tied through the buttonholes

A young river driver, August Chen j hotel lobby like a starved dog that had and other holes rudely pierced in the 
ier, was drowned when a party of five I forgotten where he had buried a bone, opposite side. There was never such a 
were capsized on the Mississauga riv-l He had a face of great acreage, red, weird garment so fantastically bedeck- j 
er near the Blind River. 1 gulpy and with a kjud of sleepy mas- ^ w gagnj mgttM hues, TUl «
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pertinacity or in diplomacy. He may, 
or may not have purposely incited the 
incident with the U. S. marines— 
probably not—but he certainly knew 
enough to make the best possible 
capital out of thi happening. Without 
doubt, Uncle Sam devoutly wishes 
that he had never been drawn into 
the embroglio, and will in all prob
ability take thé first opportunity to 
get out.

TJie outcome may or may not be 
!of benefit to Mexico. The men attain
ing the presidency in that country 
and a practical dictatorship, have 
been a bad and treacherous lot, judg
ed from the standards of civilized 
countries, and Villa and his tribe do

Sprove
our

X

In tbelr stead had been

VC it
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jr Wm. Wriglcy Jr. Co., Ltd., 
L< 7 Scott St. TORONTO
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Æ .4 to*1&WALT MASON Prophet curse me the blabbing lip 
And curse me the British vermin, the rat Look for 

the spear
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Best Baby at the Falls 
Yesterday Was From 

Brantford.

Real Estate Transfers
There were twenty-four real estate 

transfers effected in the township dur
ing last month to a total value of 
some $25,000. The largest deal was 
that of J. C. Henderson and Horace 
T. Henderson, in which property val
ued at $8,000, a half lot in the second 
concession was dealt with.

A Cheque for City
City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell has 

received from the Ontario Govern
ment a cheque for $913.06, being the 
.ghare of the special railroad tax ac- 
curing to Brantford less $937.50 for 
maintainance of patients in hospitals 
for the insane to October 31st, 1913 at 
the rate of 10c .per day.

Six Nations to Take Part
The hundredth annversary of the 

Battle of Lundy will be celebrated on 
Saturday, July 25 on the battlefield 
at Niagara Falls. The Six Nation 
Indian chiefs have been selected to 
take part in the monster program that 
has been arranged and they had been 
honored with third place in the pro
cession, which will march through the 
town. Major Smith has been request
ed to give an address appropriate to 
the occasion but as yet has not decid
ed whether he will be able to or not.

St. Judes Choir Picnic
The members of the St. Judes 

Church of England choir had a splen
did excursion yesterday when they 
about thirty strong, visited Oakland, 
on the lake. The party was accom
panied by Rev. C. E. Jeakins and his 
good lady and boy who proved most 
excellent company. Upon arrival at 
their destination the party held a very 
successful program of games and 
sports, and afterwards adjourned to 
the Tudor Inn where a magnificent 
repast was served and done justice to. 
The evening was pleasantly spent and 
the young people returned unanimous 
that this picnic had been the best ever.

Bogaui Ftiday
SheetsCity ay

The city pay sheets for two weeks 
.niine July 11 for sewer work total 
«1635 65. f°r street watering $440.28, 
for streets department $3144.84.1C

With only one mishap during the 
whole day’s pleasure the local mem
bers of the Grocers’ and Butchers’ 
picnic held to Niagara Falls yester
day, returned to the city last night at 
9.50 after a record run on the T. H. 
and B., having left Niagara Falls at 
7.30.

The only delay en route was on 
the way to the falls when as the big 
train' was nearing Fenyick, beyond 
Welland, the injector on the engine 
became clogged, necessitating a 
change of engines. The same engine 
however, that broke down brought the 
party back at night, so there was no
thing serious about the incident. The 
party number about 750 and had a 
great day at the falls.

The sporting events were better 
than ever and Brantford came off vic
torious in the greatest of all, the baby 
s'how, Muriel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Burns and.grand daughter of 
Mr. James Burns, grocer, corner of 
Dalhousie and King Sts., winning the 
first prize Mr. F. S. Blain was the 
official starter at the races, and he had 
an awfully busy day keeping the con
testants in hand, 
thing came off most successfully, and 
all agreed that while the excursion 

so large as last 
year, the picnic itself was certainly 
the most enjoyable yet held.

+ + + » + + + 4 M ♦ ♦ 4 M » 11 ♦ V

E. Gy-
on K N., will deliver an address to 

[he members of the local military in- 
Tuesday evening, July 21.

ition
Staple DepartmentI Hose, Gloves and 

Handkerchiefs
I stitute on 

V Final Game
The Ham and Nott and G. S. & 

softball teams are playing the 
fitinal game to-night at Agricultural 

I Park.

SUIT CASES 72 All Linen Kitchen 
Roller Towels, heavy brown 
crash with red borders,

2y2 dozen Matting Suit Cases to clear at a very spe
cial price. These Cases are exceptionally well made, just 
the thing for your summer vacation, edges bound with 
leather and double leather corners, brass lock (PI OQ 
and catches. Regular value $2. Special........

R Women’s Plain Cotton 
Hose, seamless feet, double 
soles, fast black, all sizes, 
18c quality. Fri
day, pair........ ..

Ladies' Silk Boot Hose, 
double lisle toes and heels, 
double garter top, all sizes,

ready for use, OE^» 
yard towels, each.. éatlC

12 k 150 White, Brown and 
Grey Turkish Towels, some 
with blue stripes, heavy dou
ble loop and most useful 
sizes. Regular 20c OKf* 
and 25c, for, pair ..

6 pieces All Linen Glass 
Towelling, in blue and red 
check, splendid value and 
good width. Regular Q 
12^£c yard, for, yard v V 
Tabling, • superior quality, 
for everyday wear, and re
tains its glossy appearance 
after laundering, 
sign is a rose and bow knot. 
Regular value 55c 
yard, for, yard........

Old Home Week Notes
The general committtee of he fra

ternal societies dady will hold a meet
ing at the city hall to-morrow, Fri
day, night at 8 p.m.

Invited to Big Congress
An invitation has been extended to 

the city of Brantford to send a dele- 
, „ation to attend the International 

convention on city planning to be held 
in Toronto next morv.h.

Tickets for Old Home Week
Books of tickets for admittance to 

Old Home Week events are now on 
sale at the rate of five for on* dollar.
They are in the hands of the fraternal 
committee and the first book was sold 
to Mr. E. C. Goold by A. S. Pitcher.

Have We Any ?
Hugh Dunloy of the Hamilton 

Board of Education writes City Clerk 
Leonard, wanting to know what is 
being done in Brantford in regard to 
school clinics, etq. The board disires 
to better their system in Hamilton.

The Crescent Oiled
The residents of Lome Crescent 

having complained of the dust have 
had their street oiled. As the oil was 
spread rather thickly motorists have 
been complaining. If the experiment 
is successful, other thorouhgfares will 
probably be treated with oil.

—•—

Annual Shoot
At a large and enthusiastic meeting 

of C Company, held in the spacious 
men’s mess, on Tuesday evening, it 
decided to hold the annual prize shoot 
at Mohawk ranges 
August 22. Special prizes will be pro
vided for recruits and men who have 
not previously won prizes in the 
company. Lieut. AV allace, Corpl.
Cross and Ptes Wild and Roach were ^ ^ CJ T O F? ® & 
appointed to select the prizes. ___________ —

mats—*

150 Axminster Mats, size 27 x 54 inches, EXTRA 
HEAVY QUALITY, a fine large assortment of patterns 
ant} colorings to choose from. Regular value 1 Q
$3.50. Special ....... ...........................................

black only. Friday, "| Q/» 
pair .............. -Lv VS Ladies’ Pure Linen Hem- 

Handkerchiefs, SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYstitched
plain, Friday, 
each .............. 5cEALER Laces and RibbonsReady-to-Wear

Department
Cream Serge Skirts, also 

cream with black hairline 
stripe, with long tunic, oth- . 
ers with minaret flare. Reg
ular $5, $6.50.
Friday ...$3.75,

Misses’ Sailor Dresses, in
blue with white trimmings, 
white with blue, prettily 
trimmed with braid and 
laced front. Regular $3.50. 
Friday

Ladies’ Fine Sheer Linen 
Handkerchiefs, with narrow 
hem, floral design in corner, 
band embroidered. -
Friday, each..........

Ladies’ Lisle and Cham- 
oisette Gloves, 16 button 
length, White, Black, Tan 
and Natural, all 
sizes. Special, pair

A Few Remnants of Sha
dow Lace Flouncing, 2 to
2y2 yards in length, 18 to 27 
in. wide. Regular 50c, 75c 
and 85c.
Friday ,

Vestee Belts, in Patent 
Black, Paddy

[may be had 
klephone The de-However, every- 19c

40c 48cfrom here was not

$4.90
y Leather,

Green and Tango, with two 
vest pockets, smart and tail
ored for separate skirts. 
Regular 25c.
Friday___

Cash’s Wash Frilling, in 
all colors, the insertion and 
edge an inch wide, will not 
fade in wash. Regular 12j4 
and 15c. Friday, 
yard .....................

49c Toilet Department
Pure Castile Soap, in 

pound bars.
Friday........

Little Green Toilet Soap,
regular 4c cake.
Friday

: With the
City Police 25c3 forStaple Department 19cy Fancy White Mercerized 

Vestings, spots, stripes and 
flowered, new goods
15c. Friday, yard----- I 2 V

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 
size 40, 42, 44, 46 in., Cana
dian made and Canadian cot
ton, perfect goods. Of?/*
Friday, pair ..........  OtJ V

25 pieces 
stripes, checks and plaids, 
fast colors. Worth 10c yard. 
Friday, 
yard ..

ers $2.25 10c4 for
Djer Kiss Talcum (flesh 

r white), regular 
5c tin. Friday...

One 25c package Tooth 
Paste and one 2c Tooth 
Paste. Special for
Friday ...................

50c bottle Palmolive 
Shampoo and 2 cakes Palm; 
olive Soap.
Friday ...................

Florida Water, 
regular 25c. Friday 

Florida Water, 
regular 50c. Friday

A neighobrly quarrel in which both 
parties accused the other of being the

before
Magistrate Livingston at the Police 
Court this morning when John Day 
charged George Dean with disorderly 
conduct. It appears that both men 
had got drunk occasionally and when 
this happened the imbiber 
wanted to fight the other. Another 
one of those little episodes occurred 
on Tuesday at the home of Dean, who 
lives next door to Day on George Ave. 
in the county. He wanted to fight 
and blows were struck between the 
two and they terminated it in police 
court proceedings. Witnesses, of each, 
there were many, swore for the side 
they ' represented and Maistrate Liv
ingston decided that it was a case of 
six of one and half a dozen of the 
other, so he dismissed the case with 
a little kindly advice, about burying 
the "past and cutting? otk- the -liquor 
traffic.

Vera Wilson settled up for damag
ing the garden and breaking the win
dow of Lottie Mickleboro’s property. 
The costs amounted to $4 and the 
case was dropped.

W. Moffatt keeps a dog which R. 
W. Brooks says is vicious and in sub- 
stantiationof his statement he laid a 
charge against Moffatt who was ord
ered to’ pay two dollars and the

For damaging the door of a foreign
er named Tony Wall, on Pearl street, 
F. Gracey was ordered to pay the 
costs which amounted to $2.

Once again Ben Turner appeared 
before the bench upon a charge of be
ing drunk. He 'has repeatedly pro
mised to beat it out of the city, and 
as often has been found upon the 
boulevards of beautiful Brantford. 
This time the bench will find him a 
ticket to see h>m out °f 4he station en 
route for Toronto 

The purse snatcher, Pavel Gryneck 
again answered a disorderly charge 
this morning and his wife refused to 

She wanted him home 
The

are Special White Skirts,
plain tailored, button or un
buttoned fronts.
Friday ..........

White Skirts, in long tunic 
style, good value at 
$2. Friday............ ..

Special Blue and White 
Stripe Voile Dresses, daint
ily embroidered mull collar 
and cuffs. Regular $3. 
Friday

of the trouble camecause
received a ship- 

:ts, in three styles 
dull brass finishes, 
iring locks. These 
a bargain. Front 
sets to match. See

89c 10cChildren Ory
FOR FLETGHirS 

CASTORS 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORS 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

Shadow Lace for Cami
soles, just the thing for 
wearing under sheer waists. 
Regular 25c and 35c yard. 
Friday
.yard ..................................

23c98calways Ginghams,
on Saturday, 18c.

19c Taffeta Ribbon, 5 m.l» 39c6kELY 15cwide, in pale blue, old rose™ 
green, vellow, brown, navy.Ji:ir:.....12Ur$1.98usie Street r 35cAt 49c. Values that 

were $1, $1.50 and
Ladies’ House Dresses, sizes 
34 to 44, in Ginghams, Per
cales. Good value at 
$1.50. Friday........

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas, in
dainty floral design, all 
shades and sizes. Regular 
$1.50.
Friday

Ladies’ Ratine Dresses, in
tan and pink, raglan sleeves, 
shadow lace trimming at 
neck and sleeves, black satin 
girdle, slightly peg style of 
skirt. Regular Of?
$18.50. Friday.. tP*/«OU

Fine White Crepe Dress
es, dainty floral crepe trim
ming, fancy lace collar and 
vest, tunic of floral combina
tion with shaded silk girdle. 
Friday

I

89c$2
Millinery Department At 98c. Values that 

were $1.50, $2 and 
$2.50

MF.TI.L SHOE CO. These Waists come in a
variety of materials, such 
as fine Lawns, Voiles and 
Crepes. Two styles are 
shown with low neck and 
others with collar ; some 
are shown with 
sleeve, raglan style, while 
others are with long 
sleeve. All sizes are rep
resented in this 
lot. Friday special

We are offering at especi
ally good values the remain
der of trimmed tailored Hats 
in Blue, Black, Tan, Beet 
Root shades, « (J*Q /IQ
Friday...............

A Clearance of Children’s 
Trimmed Millinery in dainty 
light colors.
Friday........

w*$f

BIGere 79c Waists in plain and fan
cy Voiles or Crepes, with 
small floral pattern, in 
blue, pink, or two-tone ef
fect ; also white Bedford, 
with separate collar and 
crystal button trimmed. 
These are made with low 
neck and short sleeves. 
Special,
Friday

half

SALE
$1.25? ’ 49cm

costs.

Just a few left of our last • 
shipment of the natty Out
ing Hats in Towelling and 

Balance

beneficial
pelicious, 
on — the 
Morth of 
to buy.

98cTrunks
Valises

and
Suit Cases

Drapery Department
American Art Ticking,

yellow with blue, cream 
ground, and pink with green.

Willow Panama.

$1.50on
Friday ... Dress-Goods Dep’t. 

Silks 98c. Yd. One day 
only-Friday

Your choice of any $1.25 
plain, color, and pin stripe, 
shot effect Silks—plain color 
in shades Sky, White, Alice, 
Copen, Navy, Mauve, Rese
da, Pink, Flame, Maize, 
Navy, Tan, Brown, Blue and 
White, Blue and Tan, Navy 
and Alice, Black and Grey 
and Black and White, stripe 
shot effects.

'3l I
Regular price 45c Qf?*»
yd. Friday, yard... OvU $5.50 Underwear Dep’t.

1 piece only 50 in. Portiere 
Drapery. Regular price $2 
yard. Friday, 
yard...................

Dainty Crepe Dresses, in
pale blue and pink, with flo
ral design, hemstitched 
white mull collar and cuffs, 
new Russian tunic, with 
wide Dresden silk girdle. 
Values worth 
$7. Friday...

Combinations,
Corset Cover and Drawers 
of finè nainsook, trimmed 
with Val. lace and insertion, 
with insets of medallions. 
Regular $2.50 
and $3. Friday

White Underskirts, with 
deep frill of embroidery, or 
lace and insertion. H'Q/» 
Reg. $1.25. Friday I v V 

Fine Nainsook Drawers, 
several different styles in 
this lot, embroidery frills or 
lace frills, some are set on 
with beading and ribbon 
draw. Regular $1.25^ open 
or closed style.
Friday ...................

Ladies’ Sheer
American make,

Ladies’

$1.25you Neill Shoe Co. I piece only 50 in. Portiere 
Drapery. Regular price $1.75 
yard. Friday, (J?1
yard ............................. «P-I-

press the case.
and he was fined three dollars, 
couple live with her parents who re
sent Gryneck because he has been laid 
off work. This is the seat of all the 

trimonial trouble.

M

$1.50$4.89
Art Serge, 50 in. wide, col

or green.
Special .

Repp, 50 in. wide, color 
green.
Special

Repp, 50 in. wide, olive 
color.

! 60cmar
Corset Department
2 doz. Summer Net Cor

sets, medium or low bust, 
long skirt, four hose sup
ports, rustproof steels. Reg
ular 75c and $1.
Friday for

De Bevoise Brassieres, 
made of fine nainsook, beau
tiful cluny lace yoke. d*"| 
Worth $1.50. Friday tP-l-

1 doz. pair Corsets, W. B. 
and Crown, medium bust, 
long skirt, odd sizes. Worth 
$1.75 and $2.50. (j»1 OQ 
Friday for-----

♦ HUttHHHMHIIIHl ♦■f; [ Silk Marquisette’s, 
Voiles and Eolienne’s
These consist of plain and 

fancy weaves, also stripe de
signs, double fold, 42 inches 

shade

| Laid at Rest |♦♦♦
t;*y sealed, 

package, 
d clean.

60cHydro Household Helps
Tuesday was IRONING DAY Pretty hot, w«n’UD Did £ 

really "^hYonED^STOV^-HEATED IRONS? At r„ ^
X BACK AGAIN .. CHANGE IRONS ,nd
I ™st°ThisTw™ 1—'the hydro way 4
y Simply attach the plug to any lamp socket and go ahead.

NO WAITING-NO CARRYING HEAVY WEIGHTS 
COOL ROOM—COMFORT

IRON IN COMFORT on V

♦I*1♦> fI
Infant Mros

The funeral of little Mary Mros,the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Mros took place yesterday to 
St Josephs cemetery, after services 
had been held at St. Basils church. In
terment too place from the family 
residence on Young Street.

60c 59c wide, almost every 
represented, pretty materials 
for afternoon or evening 

Regular values up

l Special
Repp, new weave, red and 

green.
Special ..................... • VV

<♦ you

79c2 gowns.
to $1.50 yard. Fri- Z*Q v, 
day, yard.................Vv V

i[t sweetens 
bothes the 
serves the 

digestion.

I Night
Gowns,
round yoke of rows of inser
tion, ribbon through centre 
of yoke, small sleeves, lace 
trimmed.

Fancy Cotton Crepes for
summer wear, pretty Dolly 
Varden designs, 27 in. wide, 
pinks, blues and mauves. 
Regular 50c value. OQx* 
Friday, yard.......... VvV

: CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
UPON HIS EMPLOYER

WOODSTOCK, July 16—Harold 
Kemp, a 19-year-old youth, was char
ged in the police court with assault 
upon his employer, Bruce Malcolm, of 
West Zornu Kemp it appears was 
scolded by Malcolm for using a gad 
on a team of horses and a quarrel en
sued.

Blouse Department♦>
:♦> Voire Blouses, with lace 

and insertion trimmed and 
fine tucks, high or low neck, 
short sleeves or long. Reg
ular $1.50.
Friday ...

Voile Blouses, with cluny 
lace trimming and drop 
shoulders and low neck. 
Regular $2.
Friday ----

Beautiful Voile Blouses, 
with fine tucking and white 
crochet buttons, yoke of fine 
Bebe Irish lace, short 
sleeves. Regular $3 and $4. 
Friday

> $1.39A With a HYDRO IRON you can
‘X the BACK VERANDAH, and all this for

Only $2.75

„ °n°onwt iSSS’wÆ i
IRONING..*

♦♦♦ Fridaytspent for 
when you I59c♦♦♦i Childrens Dresses

Children’s Dresses, made 
in kimona style with belts, 
in all shades, sizes 1 to 4

At $1.39 Values that were $2, $3 and
$3.50

*1leat loadMalcolm pulled the boy off 
of gravel, evidently Intending to chas
tise him, but the boy, after he had re
ceived quite a drubbing, got even by 
hitting his employer with a

Ball reserved judgment

1♦>TOASTERS
THIS WEEK we are making a 

T POINT VERTICAL TOASTERS,
V FIVE YEARS, FOR

SPECIAL SALE of HOT- A 
GUARANTEED FOR £

t.
Waists, Fancy Crepe, with new drop sleeve and 

pretty flower pattern, with drawstring neck, small collar 
at back, and cuff on sleeves of organdie ; White Embroid
ered Voiles, very neat pattern worked on front, with 
small tucks, low neck or short sleeves ;'Plain Colored 
Crepes, with white collar and cuffs, new raglan sleeve, 
shades are pink, tan and helio, certainly the (M OQ 
newest style. Special Friday....................- - «P-S-eVez

98c years. Worth up to OQz* 
75c. For .. ------0«/V

Children’s
I stonei

♦It inI Magistrate 
until an inspector from Victoria In- 
dustrial School, of which the boy is a 
ward, arrives.

Dresses,
Ginghams and Prints, pretty 
Plaids, checks and stripes, 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Worth 
up to $1.50.

V Only $3.25
These won’t last long at this price. Telephone or

5> call and >* 
«£♦>

4 order YOURS. , . . ritv
^ Delivered Free Anywhere in the Lity. ♦»I FOURTEEN INJURED.

WINNIPEG, July 16—At a carnival 
which was an attraction of the Win
nipeg Exhibition, a portion of the 
spectators gallery collapsed and four
teen persons were thrown twelve feet 
to the floor. Several were injured and 

taken to the hospital.

.1l t $1,98
E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON kClT | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON &(0

I ;I Brantford Hydro-Electric
y 7 GEORGE STREET - OPPOSIT1

♦I*10 2UJOIUIII £
CITY HALL > TLook for 

the spear 2 two were
The House of Lords rejected the

plural voting bill by a majority of 70-
Telephone No. 1784%
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-Bv
by Newspaper Feature Service") [

t" Copyright 1914 <• ;2rrr-
{ Orty ISN'T he SUPERB?
11 SN'T he <rRAND? OH,

I PA, IF ONl.'f You WERE \ «1
X Built like THAtVr j

rt BY JINKS, HF vMuST 
HAVE HER. HNPN<*TILED.
-> o£ somethin’] .—-

- WHAT is
ONE GLANCE AT HIM g THIS YOU 
\N THAT AN' == WANT ME „ 
SHE OUCtHTA BtqiN TO SEE, PA;
Y appreciate ME ;

OH <tOÙ-Y, I QOTTA HAVE
MA see that! I'll Bet
SHE WON'T HAVE TH1 NERVE 
T HAND ME ANT MORE
talk, about his wonderful

----- ^ PHYSIQUE \ ^^Jgp

HOLY SMOKEÏ
Will ta have A 
look at th‘ dear 
son-in-law in

A BATHIN'-Sb'T f

1t
Ii

A

1 ,^5 = Vi

a• •o‘ST AL- T'FT,
40 (j

£<0.£> its/A),

5! ■HiF5?
y o. « - #. V 9iVVT

-
,xx <L, '•<CTi

Qvv.É»
tx/o *•N<1** V

i2r tîj^ » °rv;/o « u/
0° « V.

o
3-

/j
‘h

*1 o o U;.j ®Vr X oÜ0!c SsFT X; <- ,T>
^ËlsSüteije,;^

g=YY\nTc-ll 10 34-0 r*f** •• • - .-ÎV**""''
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XKopp Scores Winning Run 
For Saints in Fifteenth

i>LACROSSE GAME 
HERE ON SATURDAY

SECRETARY UNIACKEof the fifth. Mullin started with a 
single and went to second on Linne- 
born’s bunt, 
balls. Bierbauer singled and Baker 
scored the' .tying run.
London jumped into the lead and 
stayed there when Mullin singled 
with one out, and went to third while 
Baker was at ;bat on wild pitches. 
Baker struck out; Linneborn walked 
and Dunn drove in both runners on 
a line drive to iright, as Linneborn 
had stole second on the previous 
pitched ball. The score:

Brantford

Baker, Thouqh Wild, Beats 
Red Sox In First Attempt

IDunn drew a base on

AIn he sixth
Local Team has Been Hard at Work 

Getting Into Shape for St. 
Mary’s Team.

trains. Three innings, had been play
ed but neither team scored. Biddy 
Burns left for home last night, being 
unwell. The score1:
Erie ............ 200000000000000—2 14 2
St. Thomas 200000000000000—3 11 0 

Take Whole Series 
TORONTO, July 16—Toronto took 

the last and third game of the series 
here yesterday when they beat Hamil
ton by the score of 7 to 4. The Beaj 

played real snappy ball against 
a vary determined attack by the Ath
letics. At one stage Gilhooley nearly

1
Ottawa Loses WhenShet- 

tler Holds Them —Ham
ilton Loses Three In a 
Row to Beavers.

Brants were the result of a base on 
balls and a timely hit, although the 
Hast of the three was scored on a 
squeeze play in the third, the (result 
of a walk, a hit batsman and a bunt.

With the bases loaded in the 
eighth and one out, Baker was re
placed by Beebe, who saved the day 
and brought the game to a sudden 
finish.

A fielder’s choice scored the Brant’s 
fourth run, while a fast double play 
when Nelson grounded to Beebe, 
forcing Wilson at the plate, and put
ting Nelson out at first relieved the 
strain and nipped the chance of tying 
the game up.

Brantford Loses to Lon- 
non WhenTaylorWeak- 

-Win One Out of 
Twelve From Hockneys

The lacrosse team have been get
ting in a lot of good practice lately 
and are confident of victory over St 
Marys in their game against them be
hind the dyke next Saturday after- ST THOMAS, July 16—Wilkinson 
noon. A number of new men will be 
found on the line-up, including the 
well known Bumberry brothers from 
the Reserve. Slattery has been try
ing out a couple of other Indians who 
formerly played vzith the Reserve 
team, and dif they make good they 
also will be seen in Saturday’s game, to right and Hadley singled to left, 
No effort is being spared to put the knocking in the winning run. 
local team in first class shape, and a Brown did not allow as many hits 
game is being arranged with a team as Wilkinson. The local pitcher was
from Ohsweken to play a practice aided by three fast double plays and
match here after six o’clock on sensational fielding by Gillespie and

The next two Hadley. Colligan, in left for Erie,also
starred. Dave Inker and Gygli starred 
at bat with four hits each. Umpire 
McPartlin was away off on several oc
casions and nearly caused a riot sev
eral times.

The second game was called at 5 
o’clock to allow the teams to catch

9

ens V-J

1,000 yards of fine
EXPANSION SALE ]and Brown battled for 15 innings here 

yesterday before St. Thomas puas a- 
the winning run, 3 to 2, being 

the final count. Both teams scored 
two runs in the first and then went 
scoreless until the 15th, when Kopp tied the score, but he tried to stretch 
pulled a swinging bunt. Inker singled a three-bagger into a home run, and

was tagged out at the plate, killing 
Hamilton’s chances. The score:

201000010—4 7 3

A.R. H. O. A1. 
002 
100 
1 on 
010 
o 3 I 
1 1 
1 1 
o o
O 2

LONDON, July 16.—London de
feated Brantford yesterday afternoon 
in the final clash among themselves 
this season by the score of 5 to 4> de~ 
spite the fact that “Wild Bill’’ Baker 
gave himself a big handicap by prov
ing he has been nicked by the right 

On the year’s four series of 
games Brantford has won but one 
game out of the 12, and could not 
escape with yesterday’s contest, al
though men occupied the bases in 
every inning of the long battle.

'Twas a peculiar conflict, since Ba
ker, the local boy, was given a chance 
to perform for his home team, aind 
the manner in which the team played 
behind him proved they had much 
patience, since he walked eight bat
ters and hit three more. The crowd 
was large, having gathered to 
their local product in action, and 
they were convinced he must gain 
rpore control in order to win more 

_games. in the ^Canadian League.^ It 
was his first start in a month. À1-

Long, 1................
Nelson, 3.. .. 
Deneau, 1.. ..
I vers, r...............
Roth, 2..............
Fried, s...............
Wilson, m.. . 
Lamond, c .. 
Taylor, p.. ..

verscross
10 pieces of 36-inc

' WINNER. EXPANSI
t

5 pieces of 32-inc:
EXPANSION SALE Isurname. Hamilton

Toronto................... 21100012X—7 9 1
This Becomes Regular

OTTAWA, July 16—Peterboro got 
the final game of the series yesterday 
9 to -. Ottawa could not connect with 
Schettler for even a single up until 
the sixth and a two-bagger and a sin
gle in the eighth netted them their 
only run. The score:
Peterboro ..
Ottawa ....

Wild Bill Stars at Bat
Baker’s wildness overshadowed 

his pitching when he did get them 
over, as the visitors only touched 
him for seven hits in the seven and 
one-third innings, but aside of his de
fensive work in the box, he was one 
of the two stars at bat for London, 
as he and Mullin grabbed half of the 
team’s hits and four of the runs. Ba
ker’s two bagger in the third was the 
first hit secured off Taylor, it coming 
so unexpected that the enthusiasm 
ran high.

With two out Dunn singled and 
scored Baker from third, and the 
three run handicap started to dwindle 
as the locals tied it up in their half

All.......... 29 4 8*23 13
London

Totals .. ..

Thursday evening, 
games the Brants play are at home, 
next Saturday against St Marys and 
the following Saturday against Lon
don. Slattery has received word from 
Toronto that the St Marys game 
which was protested, is to be replay
ed next Wednesday, but the locals 
know what itt is o play three games 
in one week, and are determined to 
have Wednesday’s game postponed 
to a later date. Slattery feels he got 

unfair deal on the St. M air ye

A.R. H. O. A.
Linneborn, s.. ..
Dunn, 1..................
Bierbauer, 1 ..
Lamy, ......................
Keidy, r................
Reisling, 2.. ..
Snyder, c...............
Mullin, 3 .. ..
Baker, p .. .. 
Beebe, p.................

1
o Who, resigned from Football League 

Last Night.o
o 1

___  000320130—9 8 0
. .. 000000010—1 5 5

O
BASEBALL.o

HOSIERo
intemattoiirti f/eagne.

Won. Liost.
see I2

Pet. Underwriters Figure Chances Are 3 to 1 
Against Upton’s Challenge*, Shamrock IV

Clubs.
Baltimore . 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Jersey City

O2 .038ll51 .595OI O 47 .582

BARGA.5514:s a very
protest, as he was never advised of 
the date when it was to be consid
ered, and consequently had no repre
sentative present to present the 
Brants’ side of the case.

The referee for Saturday’s game 
has not as yet been chosen, but in all 
probability it will be Kinder of Pres-

.... 34 5 10*26 16 .486Totals .. .
♦Reidy out, bunting third strike. 
*Ivers out; hit by batted ball.

Brantford............. mooooio—4 8 2
. . . OOIO220OX—5 10 o 
Deneau, Wilson.

36
.46841• 36

27 .34252though he has been working con
tinually he apparently needs plenty 
to get going right.

Taylor, on the other hand, dished 
up mostly lobs on the in and the out
side corners of the plate, and 
touched up for sufficient hits and 

to overcome the cheap tallies 
Brantford secured.

Baker Retired in Eighth 
The first three runs grabbed by the

.333
—Wednesday’s Scores—

.. 3 Toronto ...

.. 2 1'rovidence
.. 4 Newark------
10-6 Montreal .. 

—Thursday’s,
Buffalo at Toronto. '
Baltimore at Newark, 
jersey City at Providence. 
Rochester at Montreal.

National la-ague.
Won. Lost.

i Shamrock IV. should prove succesful. 
A similar risk in connection with an 
aeroplane flight across the Atlantic 
during the present year is being cov
ered by eight per cent.

The crew of the Shamrock IV., 
numbering 30 men, is to be divided 
during the voyage across, half of the 
sailors luxuriating on board the Erin 
as far as the Azores, and then reliev
ing their shipmates for the rest of 
the journey.

Timely intervention of his butler 
saved the Secretary of State for Scot
land a sound thrashing by, a militant.

GOSPORT, Eng., July 16— Every
thing is ready for the departure on 
July 18 for United States of Sham
rock IV., Sir Thomas Lipton’s challen
ger for the America’s Cup. Her com
passes have been adjusted, her ketch 
rig fitted and the steam yacht belong
ing to Sir Thomas is waiting to con
voy her across the Atlantic.

“Shamrock IV. has done all that 
has been asked of her,” is the final 
word of Charles E. Nicholson, the 
designer. He adds that the trial boat 
was in no way satisfactory as the type 
of opponent was unfavorable to 
yachtsmen.

Underwriters are not so optimistic 
as Mr. Nicholson concerning Sham
rock IV’s. chances. Their estimate 
yesterday was roughly 3 to 1 against 
the challenger. In other words they 
are issuing policies at a premium of 
35 per cent, to pay the total loss if

Rochester..
Baltimore.. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo

10 doz. Ladies’ « 
only) Lisle and III 
“Maco” Cotton Ho 

exra big 1

1London 
Errors
Summary—First on errors,—Lon: 

don, 1. Left on bases—Brantford 1;
hit—Baker. 

Taylor.

CASTORIA 3
0-2

Games—
was For Infants and Children

In Usé For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

London 7. Two base 
Three base hits—Mullin,
Stolen bases—Deneau, Linneborn. 
Sacrifice hits—Lamond 2; Linneborn. 
Bases on balls—Off Baker 8; Taylor 
I. Struck out—By Taylor 5; Baker 
3; Beebe 1. Hits—Off Baker, 7 in 7 
1-3; Beebe 1 in 1 2-3. Double plays— 
Dunn and Lamond; Beebe, Snyder 
and Bierbauer. Hit by pitched ball 
—By Baker, 3 (Ivers, Wilson, Tay
lor.) Wild pitches—Taylor 3; Baker 
1. Time, 1.55. Umpires, Lush and Mil
ler.

sizes—an 
Regular 25c.

ton.runs

STRATFORD TAKES LEAD 
IN THE WOBBLY LEAGUE

Clubs.
New York . 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ................
Boston ...................

EXPANSION S. 
PRICE **

3144
37... 43 1
3942
4039
3836
3834

938.... 33 Defeat of Woodstock Puts the Classic 
City at the To,p of Heap.

STRATFORD, July 16—Woodstock 
lost the Wobbly fixture last night and 
went into second place. The score 

Woodstock’s error in the

4333
__Wednesday’s Scores —

St. Louis........................  6 Boston -------
Pittsburg....................... 4 Brooklyn ..
PhlcEieo ...................... 5 New York
Cincinnati................. 6 Philadelphia

—Thursday’s Games.— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

2
4
4

was 7 to 4. 
first, coupled with two hits and a dead 
ball cost the visitors four tallies. 
Sharp weakened in the fourth but ot- 

Pct. herwise was invincible. He assisted 
54! I his twirling with effective fielding. 

'544 ,The argument was ended by the um- 
537 pire in the seventh because of dark- 

^626 'ness. The score:
Stratford ....
Woodstock, .

DAVIS TENNIS CUP 
PRELIMINARIES FIXED

American League.
50 On!Lost.Won.Clubs.

T'hn..^oiphia
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ...
Boston ------
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Cleveland •.

3245
CREPE AND SEER; 

MONAS. PLAIN AN 
ALL SIZES.

374 5

WCil’s Fhcsphollne,
'*J| Th» Great English Remedy, 

i 9/ Tones and invigorates the whole 
Ma nervous system, makes new Blood 

_______NWln o!d Vein», Cures Nervous

Eg-druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

3643
3743
3844Enland, Germany, Canada and Aus

tralia Will Fight it Out to Meet 
American Holders.

3842 $1.50.... 4002100—7 8 3
.. 1003000—4 6, 5

.3904730 .22:5326
—Wednesday’s Scores—

Detroit............................ 3 Washington ..................3
Boston............................  4 Cleveland ...
Chicago ................... 3-1 1N1e-/,Yora iT,'

St Louis at Philadelphia—Rain.
—Thursday’s Games—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

The claim of Frank Sheckard against 
the Hamilton Canadian League club 
has been disallowed by the National 
Association,

h~h-hh~h-m~2-2NEW YORK, July 16 — R. D. 
Wrenn, chairman of the Davis Cup 
committee of management, announc
ed yesterday that he had received two 
cable messages from England and 
Germany respectively. The English 
association from London canled the 
nominations of Arthur H. Lowe, J. 
C. Parke, T. M. Mavrogordato and 
Lieut. A. R. F. Kingscole as the team 
which will represent the British Isles, 
in the final matches for their right to 
challenge America. These matches will 
be played at Boston. The challenge 
matches for the cup will be played at 
the West Side Tçnnis Club, of this 
citv. August 13, 14 and 15.

The German players, Otta Froitz- 
heim and Oscar Greutzer, are now on 
their way across the ocean on the 
steamship America, which will arive 
in Boston, July 24. The Germans will 
go at once to the Alleghany Country 
club, near Pittsburg, to meet the win
ning nation of the Canadian-Austral- 

ian ties.

N
. •.. 6 doz. of beaut: 

Values up to $2.75.I «Miel Hi Irf-M-Mlt*.
Won. Lost. , Pet.

.59J
33 .56(1

.527 1 

.52Ll

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Indianapolis .
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn ------
Baltimore ... 
Kansas City . 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg ------

3246
42

3539
- - '34____ 37 9.5193740

35 .43345

Bargains in 
Every Dept.

.43845'35

.4114330
—Wednesday’s Scores— 

.. 2 Chicago ... 
.. 5 Kansas City 
.7-4 Baltimore .. 
.. 4 Pittsburg 

—Thursday’s Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
St. Louis at Chicago.

0St. Louis... 
Indianapolis 
Buffalo.. 
Brooklyn

3
0-(l

LAGERi C68X
1 PHipie.

Won. Lost. The Beer of Quality
rl

Clubs.
London
Krie ................
Ottawa ------
Toronto .... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton 
Brantford

2241
135

3033
Fifty years of successful experience enable us to O'Jer 

the public the very best scientific product in the art of 
brewing, which is Canada Club Lager. It is not an 
intoxicant, but a Food Tonic, containing the pure extract of 

Malt and Hops, and has that light delicacy 
. - —■ 1 ^ of flavor so sought after by connoisseurs.

2823
K0KO
3429
3525
3524

—Wednesday’s Scores-
Toronto....................... 7 Hamilton .
Peterboro......................9 Ottawa ....
London.... *............. 5 Brantford .
St. Thomas...... 3 Erie ...............

—Thursday's Games— 
Toronto at Erie.
Brantford at Peterboro.
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.

t-
Kaiser Has Non-Aid 

Drinks Sold to Men 
Reduced Prices.

Kept by All Dealers
CARLIN G—London

at.;
V

u. 71

X\\Vi II BERLIN, July 16—Gen. Vei
ling, commander of the lit tee 
my corps, has recently order, 
non-acholic drinks be sold at t 

lowd

Tat-e a look at the American League 
race this afternoon. There are only 
fifty-nine points between the first six 
teams.

Pinch hitters, attention! Alva Wil
liams of the Washington up to July 6 
had served in that capacity 16 times 
this season, 
walked three times, and sacrificed 
once. That gave him a pinch hitting 
average of .580.

maWv

teens for the same or 
than acholic drinks, has isj 
new temperance order.

He refers to the habit . of 
“beer evenings” following J 
corps events, the cost pf wl

1

He made seven hits, e

THE?’
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFOfeD AGENT. PHONE 38. ;

r;

<t»

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their

NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALH0US1E ST.
Three Doors West of

the Fire Hall

Swimming Wings or Always Afloat
No toy but a real aid, enabling any

one to float or swim in a day.
Will support a child or full grown

adult.
Fitted with a special safety band to 

prevent slipping off. #
ONLY 25c.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne SLBoth Phones 569

?
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• n]U r,t*' OGILVIE & LOCHEAD’S GREATÏ :x<
» t

i
UST rfss e '£IZBD.

:«i’?

r
:« z1

A,

I 57/z «8? A
! t*
V" ■7 cntr

ft

for SATURDAY I
j r~e2$ More Bargains9

l'V,IN

/ I* \9 V!"
. , . in th, readv-to-wear dcpts. Other depts. will be fshowing some rare)bargains, so .

'THIS week end th big feature m bargains ™U>1""“ *u m“n=y luring this GREAT SALE, and every bit of merchandis e
1 we advise you o pay this store a visie Yes, we ca y V job |,uff as we value yout.^tronage too much. It s good

offered to you has our stamp of approval. We are not buying a g^gGATOS.
honest, reliable merchandise we are offering you. REA

Ubv«

:
&

»i!"

II '! / + +4H***4«HH 4 444 + 4 44444*;

Handsome 
: Voile Dresses :

;; -rio ONLY— --

A Bargain in Towelling
9 PIECES ONLY

i S!

Corset Cover Bargain Ing Run 
7ifteenth

> T] «

!11 1I PURE LINEN heavy crash 
Towelling, 18 inches wide, white 
with colored border. Yes, all pure 
linen, and just note the price. No 
wonder we are busy when you get 
bargains like this.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

1 An extra fine quality 
Nainsook Corset Cover, lace 

.. and ribbon trimmed, all sizes 
in stock—a real good bar
gain. Regular value 40c.

EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE

JL

\ handsome " j 
Voile 

em- - -

• • Ladies’ very 
Z White Mull and 
! ! Dresses, beautifully 
] broidered, White with Alice,
N Rose, Black, Biscuit and X 

J * ' Navy. Regular values $12.50 _
-- and $15.00., *

Shop 2| innings had been play- 
tr team scored. Biddy 

home last night, being 
score':

[OOOOOOOOOOOOOO—2 14 2
[00000000000000—3 11 0

Whole Series
, July 16—Toronto took 
third game of the series 
t when they beat Hamil- 
tore of 7 to 4. The Bea- 
eal snappy ball against 
lined attack by the Ath- 
fe stage Gilhooley nearly 
t, but he tried to stretch 
ir into a home run, and 
Lut at the plate, killing 
lances. The score:
[... ..201000010—4 7 3

___  21100012X—7 9 1
Becomes Regular 
I July 16—Peterboro got 
e of the series yesterday 
ra could not connect with 
I even a single up until 
I a two-bagger and a sin- 
kghth netted them their 
[he score:

___  000320130—9 8 0
!.. .. 000000010—1 5 5

Mr1 /*

Èà. •V ■
■s»,a

A Silk BargainParasols15ceven thread, no dressing. Regular 2ac. FOR1,000 yards of fine White India Lawn, 40 inches wide, beautiful fine 
EXPANSION SALE PRICE

................... A YARD

$5.00 36-inch Black Pail
lette De Chene, all pure 
silk, good weight. Reg
ular $1.25. EXPAN
SION SALE 
PRICE........

■ - All fancy Summer 
- - Parasols, ranging in
■ • price from $1.50 to
; : $3.00.
t NOW

this. IT’S A g^, Z

5 pieces of 32-inch Extra Fine Persian Lawn, very fine and sheer—something you need. Regular -X. A BIG.............. ’_____ 12sC

extra! special bargain for this Saturday. Come early to secure10 pieces of 36-inch fine White Cotton, an 
WINNER. EXPANSION SALE PRICE........ 79c 87c;; FOR SATURDAY ONLY

EXPANSION SALE PRICE...,........  ^ ^ ~ ~ ...... ......................

All Ready-to-Wear Marked at Prices to Clear .
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES’ AND “^““^lyloW PMCE^TH AT^UYING^ s'MAMmRraiS^BLE. SATUR-

g|| KfSSSœ YOU IN READY-TO-WEAR

MEN’S s

ÏHOSIERY
BARGAIN HOSIERYte 3 to 1 

[r, Shamrock IV
ii

+4^^H~H4-444-4-4-44-4 4 4 t mom............... ... OF 36-INCH SMALL DESIGN 
VALUES UP TO 

EXPANSION PRICE........................

20 PIECES 
FANCY SILKS. 
$1.50. -

73cGINGHAMS, Men's Super Ralbriggan Shirts and Drawers, ,. 
all sizes in stock. Regular 50c. l'-X- OQ« X
PANSION SALE PRICE ................... U,/V i

20 DOZ. PAIRS

Men’s Fine Black and Tan 
Cotton Sox, double sole, 
high spliced heel, Hermsdorf 
dye. Regular value 20c.

EXPANSION SALE 

PRICE

V. should prove succesful. 
sk in connection with an 
light across the Atlantic 
iresent year is being cov- 
ht per cent.
, of the Shamrock IV., 
go men, is to be divided 
foyage across, half of the 
riating on board the Erin 
e Azores, and then reliev- 
hipmates for the rest of

Sic
X Finest Imported Scotch Ginghams, in 

plaids and stripes, 32 inches wide and guar- 
t anteed fast colors. For children’s wear, 

and house dresses you will find 
suitable. Regular

NIGHTGOWN BARGAIN10 doz. Ladies’ (colored 
only) Lisle and Imported 
“Maco” Cotton Hose, all 

exra big bargain.

All Colored Trimmed Hats to be 
cleared now regardless of what they .. summcr 
cost.

Ladies’ line cotton crepe Night Gowns, tor
chon lace trimmed. Regular $1.50. LX- p 
PANSION PRICE ..................... V

sizes—an 
Regular 25c.

- ■ nothing nicer or more 
t values 15c, 20c and 25c.

EXPANSION SALE PRICE

COME EARLY.
Men’s silk lisle and cashmere Hose, black and 

Regular 35 and 50c. EXPANSIONMen's Shirts, white with colored striP^’ a!1 ; ;
shirt. Regular 8ac. ..

tan.
PRICEEXPANSION SALE 

PRICE sizes, good roomy 
EXPANSION PRICE

12àcLADIES’ HOSE BARGAIN
DOUBLE SOLE, HIGH SPLICED HEEL, HERMSDORF GUARAN- 

of the grand bargains this sale is 2_9C 3 PAIR OUC9cof his butlerItervention 
ecretary of State for Scot- 
d thrashing by, a militant.

I

TEED DySSDeITs™"baTd ToK"Th;;;;re worth SScVp*. This is

producing. EXPANSION SALE PRICE .............................................. .............................

one

e your suit 
id and pressed

White UnderkirtsCream SergeDress Fabrics
r PIECES HONEYCOMB PLAID 1 piece of 54-inch fine imported Cream 

DRESS FABRIC, 40 INCHES WIDE. Serge for,.Zf^FX^ANSlON fini

sRwEUi4iqf:..E.XP.ANSI 39c sraIue pSce .. . . . 69c

Towels
large White Turkish Bath 

Towel. Regular 40c. EX PAN- OKq 
SION SALE PRICE.......................

4 4 ♦ ♦ » 4 4 t »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *

Black Satin Duchess50 Only Ladies’ fine White Cotton Underskirts; 
tucked and lace trimmed. Regular 85c. 
EXPANSION SALE ,
PRICE .................................

............................... .........................MM................... .......................................................................

36-inch all pure silk Black Satin Duch
ess. Regular $1.75. Guaranteed quality. 

EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE .......................... ..................

CREPE AND SEERSUCKER KI- 
MONAS, PLAIN AND FIGURED, 
ALL SIZES.

50cEWELL An extra

$1.00$1.50!olborne Street
HONE 300

led for and delivered

4 4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ »+♦+++

Î Embroidered Voile Dress Lengths
! Very handsome embroidered Voile Dress lengths, white ground with 
± colored embroidery. These were as high as Sla.OO a dress length. DURING
t expansion SALE . T-
^44444444444444444444444444^4............ 444 ................................................................................................................... ..

^444444414444444444444444444444^44444 $5.95444 4 4 444-6

$1.25NEW YORK WAISTS
; 3

■ ■ HI. ! . IÏ■ MM MM m H " . „<»„******"*■>****

Ml OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & ÇQ
____________________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,--------------------_

^ b„,., ... MAYOR MARTIN'S CHICKS
^ b COMING HOME TO ROOST

diers would enjoy it more if the avail- Movies Now Army Target £0 aim and fire rapidly and with bet- P°sslb,e th 1 lock the appropriation.

ErS3f2 aSS
[monly understanding speeches a^d ta ^ b(_ done hereafter tained1)y the Crown Prince for an ex-

Kaiser Has Non-Alcholic the iSlxfÆëf

Drinks Sold ro Men a. TXV SZZ'JSgZ
Reduced Prices. pocket. imd fired several shots, was pleased tion of asking the Reichstag to appro

che soldiers would be more grate W th£ innovation priate $45.000 for the expenses had
BERLIN Tuly 16—Gen. Veil Deim- f«l to their superior officers t replaced the been broached when it was announc-

of the fifteenth at; ^.hÏT«,W 11* m 1°
my corps, has recently ordered tha Tier , where as the recol- marching soldiers, cavalrymen, artil use p r„a<;onc. were given for tnc
non-acholic drinks be sold at the çàn- sist pleasantly, d with the iery in full gallop,_cycle troops and; Several reas°"s that of
mens for the same or lower prices lections of b £ ^ ^f^r due to other moving objecTs, The instant a Jec.sion. «n J^Zhat "nsu "cient 
than acholic drinks, has issued a passing of tne k bullet struck the paper the spot of im- the ruler s teeling^ r nsure the ’
new temperance order. , yon Deimling says he be- ; pact was brilliantly lighted, and the measures These obiections it

He refers to the habit of holding, *e er order will serve-ta barç.- 'movement of the contrivance was ar- rince?
“beer evenings” following certain icves> that un in thç anti- [restçd nearly a second, giving an op-
corps events, the cost of which is ,ish the practice, i

Bargains in | 
Every Dept. |

9

i
s»V

directed to the City. Clerk,sage was
who showed it to the acting Mayoir. 
Only by threat of suspension did the 
City Clerk produce the civic docu
ments before Alderman Blumenthal 

The end is not yet,
, , . The situation is rather amusing, in

Acting Mayor Blumenthal Transacts vjew of the posjtion taken by Med-

eric Martin, who, while acting mayor 
a year ago, put through some import
ant civic business, in spite of the 
strong protest of the then Mayor 
Lavalee,

:
for signature.t us to O'Jer 

the art of 
is not an 

re extract of 
Ight delicacy 
connoisseurs.

BEER EVENINGS this would result in cancel-

Big Business in His Wor-

VI' ship’s Absence.
r SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef- 
f*ct. perfect results, no vas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. .

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

1MONTREAL, July 16.—Montreal 
has an acting mayor who does things.
Despite a telegram from Mayor Med- 
eric Martin, who was in Woodstock,
Ontario, to-day, purchasing horses 
out of money supplied by his admir-

Blumenthal to-day men were . .
and conducted the city’s busi- other persons were seriously injured 

ness, among the items being the, in a fire which destroyed a frame 
appointment of a number of recruits| hoarding house here carly > est :r ay. 
for the fire department, which the] The dead are; Mrs. Mary E Me a_u 
Mayor .has always regarded as under ley and Mrs. Dora Rob®rt?’ 
his special care. His Worship’s me's-- were sleeping on the second floor... .

rs
Idon TWO WOMEN BURNED

TO DEATH AT DALLAS. Î
-,

DALLAS, Texas. July 16—Two wo- 
burned to death and three

*

etrs, Alderman 
went on

m

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works .1
is reported, have been removed,

NE 38.
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jluotlon Sale
OF FURNITURE

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by 
public auction on Monday next, July 
29th, at 24 Ontario Street, Eagle Place
commencing at 1.30 p. m. the follow
ing.—

1 oak sideboard, 1 walnut table, 1 
lounge, 1 parlor table, 3 chairs, 1 
child’s rocker, 1 oak rocker, 1 rug, 
12 x 9; 1 go-cart, curtains, blinds, etc.

Also 1 oval glass dresser and com
mode, swell front, solid quartered oak 
a dandy, Iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, 18 yards of wool carpet, 1 
camp bed, 1 toilet set and other ar
ticles, on Monday next, Jaly 20th, at 
24 Ontario Street at 1.30 p. m. No 
reserve. Terms cash.
Mr. John Fetch

Proprietor "
»»♦♦♦+•»»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

AMUSEMENTS£Rev. Woodside
Is Elected

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
X automobile, cheap. Apply 130 
Northumberland. Phone 850. aee

CHURCH PICNIC ALOCAL ADYERTlSINGiRATES Let Us Forward 
Your Courier BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS

js%ssl «variasWanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to

ss if* •three consecutire Issues....s „
Bli consecutive Issue»...........«

By the mouth,. 8 cents per word; o 
months, 4Ô cents; one year, Tb cents. Mlnt-
mB£th^r|SrrtV4f1'death., memorial no
tices and cards 91 thanks, not exceeding 
One Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cent» for subsequent Insertions.

Doming livente—Two cents a 
each lnaertlon. Minimum ad 25 word*

A despatch from Niagara Falls 
this afternoon announces the elec
tion of Rev. G. A Woodside as 
Grand Chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A. F. and A. M.. 
The honor is a very high one, 
and news of his conferment will 
be received with much satisfaction 
in local Masonic circles.

FOR SALE — DAVENPORT 
X (nearly new). 146 Dalhousie St.

Showing To-day 
THE 4—MACKIES—4

Scotch Comedy Entertainers
MILLER & TEMPEST 

In Kix and Trix 
AL NUTTLE

Eccentric Musical Comedian 
ADVENTURES OF KATH- 

LYN
Coming Monday 

First Installment of Harold 
MacGrath’s sensational new 
serial story—
THE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY
$10,000 Prize Offered. See 

Particulars

Subscribers to the Courier 
leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 
paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

Elm Avenue Sunday School 
Spends Day at Dun- 

dum Park.

FOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS 
A heavy horsé, five years old. Ad
dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, Ont. It will be forwarded to

a94

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW, 
four years old, due second week 

in August. David Davis, Ohsweken.
a86

The first annual excursion of the 
Elm Ave. Methodist Church Sunday 
School, which was held on Monday at 
Dundurn Park, Hamilton, was the 
happiest and most enjoyable event 
held thus fàr in the history of the 
Sunday School. About 125 made the 
journey by the B. and H. Radial in 

special cars, leaving at 12.45 a.m., 
returning at 9.40 p.m. Although tired, 
all agreed that they had had a jolly 

Rev. T. E. Holling accom
panied the school.

the results of the races;
Boys under 6, 25 yards—Willie Mc- 

Clèlland, Irvin Steed, Fred Grummett.
Girls under 6, 25 yards—Lizzie

Steed, Muriel Deagle,'Augusta Davi
son.

word for

Nasty Mishap
At the Falls

male help WANTED „
NIGHT PORTER. : Local News

SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
and kitchen furniture, also 

piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. ^0

POR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, 

city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul s Ave.
WÊÊÊÈÊÈÊËÊm

JTOR
roomWANTED —

New American Hotel. m82 W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer

THE PROBS
Mrs. Burgess Baker, Burtch, met 

with a very serious accident while at 
Niagara Falls on the girocers and 
butchers picnic yesterday. Mrs Baker 
with some friends, was on the Three 
Sister Islands, and while stepping 
from stone to stone on the -water’s 
edge, slipped backwards over a rock 
and besides breaking the ankle joint 
of her right leg, severely hurt her 
back. Medical atttention was 
moned and Mrs Baker 
carefully on the train. She was re
moved to her home last night where 
Dr Mott is attending her.

rPEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 
x The Ontario Portland Cement 
Co., Limited. ________ m9°
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SIN- 
vv gle farmer. Apply James O Riley,

"WANTED—AUDITOR’S ASSIST- 
” ant for out-of-town job. Apply 

Chartered Accountant, Box 19, Cour-
m/8

two

Administrators Saletime. TORONTO, Ont., July 16.—A pro 
nounced disturbance is approaching 
the great lakes from the westward. 
The weather has turned much cooler 
in the western provinces and showers 
have been general. The temperature 
continues high from Ontario east
ward.

The following
FOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 
r ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J. R. 
Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84

were
Burford. Auction Sale of Farm, Farm Stock, 

Implements, Furniture. Also 
Crops in the Ground.FOR SALE—ELECTRICAL CASH 

bargains for hot days:—Irons $2.50, 
regularly $4.50, ten-year guarantee ; 
money cannot make or buy a better 
article. Fans $9.85, regularly $13.50. 
Tungsten lamps 30c. Fixtures at cut 
prices. All for a few days only. 
Lyons Electric Co., 71 Colborne St.

a90

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Edgar J. Garnett, administrator 
of the Estiteof thi* late Thomas Gar
nett to sell at the farm situated on 
the River Road between Newport and 
Onondaga better known as the Dan 
McIntyre farm and adjoining the 
late Jdtin Bateman farm, about three 
miles south of Cainsville, on Monday 
next, July 20th. commencing at one 
o’clock sharp, the following;

Horses: I sorrel horse, good work
er; three good mares each with colt 
at side; I bay horse, 5 years old, good 
worker.

Cattle: I Ayrshire cow, fresh with 
calf at side; I cow in a short time 
milking good; i heifer in good flow 
of milk; 2 cows milking good; i black 
and white heifer; 4 spring calves.

Pigs: 1 brood sow in pig, due Aug. 
1st, 9 shoats.

Poultry: 7 ducks, 3 turkey hens, 1 
gobbler, 10 geese, about 40 hens.

Implements: New binder, Frost and 
Wood moWer, M-H steel roller, horse 
rake, gang plow, junior plow, hay 
fork and rope, cultivator, Cockshutt 
disc drill, 11-2 new, 
straight tooth harows, fanning mill, 
scariff harrows, set bob sleighs, near
ly new, rubber tired ‘buggy, 
buggy, new cutter, 2 set heavy double 
harness, t set single harness, also 
forks, shovels, cow chains and many 
other articles.

Crop in Ground: 
good hay about 
oats, mixed, about ten acres oats, 
about ten acres wheat, about eight 
acres barley. Also a quantity of po
tatoes in ground and about ten tons 
new hay in barn.

Household Furniture: The contents 
of a well furnished eight-room house.

Miscellaneous : No. 2 Mellott Cream 
Separator, nearly nëwr, barrel churn. 
11 bunches shingles, saws, pails, incu
bator, cistern pump force pump, and 
a quantity of fence wire.

Real Estate : At the same time and 
place the farm, consisting of 82 acres, 

less, will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserve bid and the ap
proval of the official guardian. There 
is a good brick house and two barns 
upon the place. This is an excellent 
grain and dairy farm and in good lo
cality. All chattels and crops will pos. 
itively be sold without reserve.

Terms—'Chattels and Crops: 
sums of $10.00 and under, cash, over 
that amount three months’ credit will 
be given on furnishing approved secur- 

annum dis-

sum- 
was carriedier. Girls under 8, 50 yards—Ilene Davi

son, Marian ’ McCubbin, Pauline Day.
Boys under 8, 50 yards—Ross Moy- 

er, Jim McClelland. Harry Tear.
Girls under 12, 75 yards—lassie 

Smith, Emily Davison, Irene Gullen.
12, 75 yards—Ernest

Forecast*'*^ ’WANTED—Men arid boys to buy 
** Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

Friday—Very warm andvery warm, 
unsettled, with local thunderstorms.

city.
femalejielpjvanted,

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
’* dining-room "girl. Apply at New 

American Hotel..

City News Items Is Nominated.
Rev.. G. A. Woodside was nomin

ated to-day for Grand_Chaplain of the 
Grind Lodge of Canada, A. F. and 
A. M.

Boys under
Horsman, Jim Davison, Fred Waring.

Boys under 15, 100 yards—James Dump Pile On Fire 
Trebble, Kenneth Smith, Geo. Davi- The small boys love of fun was the 
son Jr. • cause of a fire yesterday afternoon m

Girls under 15, 100 yards—Alberta the refuse and garbage dump back of 
Davison, Beatrice Davison, Lillian the Hydro Electric station on Green

wich street that required the services 
Single men, 100 yards—Alfred Her- Qf a jjOSC wagon and four firemen to 

man, Chris Adams. extinguish it. Several youngster ; i:i
Ladies. 75 yards—Lillian Davison, vicinity with a number of small

Mrs. Hackborn, Mrs. H. E. Craddock, f d0gS started out on a rat hunt yes- 
Married men, 100 yards—Geo. Davi- ter(jay afternoon, and on reaching 

son Sr., H. E. Craddock, E. T. Me- dump pile they concluded that 
Cubbin. * they had found the home of the rats.

Spoon and Potato Race Mrs. E. j gy simply touching a match to one 
Grummett, Mrs. J. L. Barnes, Miss j side q{ the dump they forced the
Bancroft. , ! rats out, and then the dogs came into

Needle and Thread Race-Miss M. p,ay by giving chase to the rats to 
Davison and J. Treble, Mr. and Mrs. he dcj;gbt Qf the oyungsters. How-

ever the little blaze soon spread over 
the whole dump and the firemen were 
telephoned for. If the fire took the 
rats out so indeed did the water from 
the hose, for rats by the hundred, 
poured out from the dump heap when 
the water was put on.

BUSINESS CARDS
WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. c

"IflTCHEN GIRL WANTED—AP- 
XV ply Strand Hotel between 7 and^9 Darkness and the Cause

A short circuit on the Hydro Elec
tric System beside Dufferin Avenue 
which was caused by a defective stan
dard which gave out has been respon
sible for the darkness which has pre
vailed upon Dufferin Avenue, 
now remedied.

Picnic at Gaywood.
The Laft-a-Lott Club numbering 

about twenty had a very enjoyable 
time at Gaywood yesterday. The af
ternoon was spent in races, games and 
bathing. A very elaborate supper was 
provided by the ladies present, after 
which the evening was spent playing 
childhood games and singing. After 
extending a hearty vote of thanks to 
Colonel Muir for his hospitality. The 
club returned to the city, feeling the 
day had been well, spent.

Tear.WANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN- poNCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
” ine-room girl. Apply New Am- Lv j Qf au kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

erican Hotel. ^ terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095. ÜWANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 

” for. baby (walking), in return for 
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 

Bor 22, Courier. f94

It is
TARING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
u All work done by tailor methods.

Goods call-Ladies’ Suits a specialty, 
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

Place.
WANTED — THREE SALES- 
” ladies for hosiery, gloves and 

whitewear department; must be cap
able and experienced; steady position^ 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.
YVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

f88 E. Grummett.
Scramble race—Ernest Horsman, 

Ed. Moyer; Harry McClelland.
Throwing ball, ladies—Miss Lillian 

Davison.
Wheelbarrow race—H. McClelland 

and James Davison.
Soda biscuit contest—Robert Sow- 

den, Ernest Horsman.
Fat ladies’ race—Mrs. 

brook, Mrs. Steed.
Three-legged race—Jim Treble and 

E. Grummett.
Egg race—Mrs. Hackborn, Mrs. E. 

Grummett.
The married men captured the base

ball game from the single men by the 
score of 14 to 2. It was an awful 
whitewash for the single life.

Mr. J. L. Barnes, the superintend
ent, on behalf of the committee, 
Wishes to thank those who so kindly 
donated money and prizes for the 
races and all who helped to make the 
outing such a success.

168 Market St. c
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

* * eirl. Apply evenings, 266 Park 
6 fllif

scuffler. set
awn-

Ave.
top•miscellaneous wants

WANTED—HOSTLER AND
dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 

Burford. mwl02

c

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
'* furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
A Record Breaker

One of the fastest baseball games 
that has been played in Brantford for 
many a long day took place Wednes
day evening when the Massey Harris 
machine shop team played the wood 
shop team. They certainly did go 
some, the man on third base for the 
wood shop team was the star of the 
evening, some of his catches and 

of his misses received ovations 
from the fans. The score was 54 to 
13 in favor of themâchinë shop. TB6 
bad so many people were out of the 
city, maybe our city league team 
would like to get a few tips. The 

proved too strenuous for the 
It is rumored he has re-

A. West-

Obituary About 8 acres 
io acres barley and

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones. 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.
c

Late Thomas Foulger.
Widespread sympathy marked the 

last chapter of the life of the late 
Thomas Foulger, whose funeral took 
place yesterday from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs Elliott of Echo Place. 
Many relatives and %.gre*l number of 
fr ie ndsWe r ép r e sC rit' k ("th l special ser
vice held at the housfe,- conducted by 
Rev R. D. Hamifioîi Miss Mabel 
Limburg sang sweetly and appropri
ately Mount Hope cemetery was the 

of the interment and the Knights

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
YY concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

HOUSEWanted — small
r' with conveniences, central, Sept. 

1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronte-HamiKon Service
mw88

WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed.

rhineyphone 89217 ^^ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WANTED—WASHING, ROUGH OMALL GROCERY STORE FOR 
” dry preferred, 25c dozen. Box 18. k- saie. Address Box 20, Courier 

Courier office. mw80 office.

Wanted—painting, paper-
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 

Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mw84

c some
Summer" S£he3uR; Weitive-pfllflTth

Steamers “Turbiiiia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. ft O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa" leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.39 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

11.15
game 
president, 
signed.

MEAT WAS UNFIT FOR
HUMAN CONSUMPTION

TILBURY, July 16—Hickey, live 
stock buyer, was fined $50 and costs 
$91 in all, in county police court at 
Chatham yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of selling meat unfit for hum- 

1 he trial was helde

FOR SALE—1H STOREY RED 
x pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

11.15scene
of Pythias who took over the last cer
emonies and acted as pallbearers, con
ducted solemn rites. Those compris
ing the pallbearers were, John Gra
ham, F. Hicks, T. BVooks, A. Mead, 
W. Simpson and C. Warren.

Tributes to the dear departed were 
sent in profusion air’d many took the 
form of floral emblems, which were 
as follows: Pillow, wife; wreaths, fam
ily, Hughes and Howie, Mr and Mrs. 
Quillie; harp, Mrs. Graham and fam- 
family; crosses, Mr. and Mrs. N. Mc
Intosh, Mr. and Mrs. drippings and 
Edie. Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. She;»- 
person, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foulge" 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rice, Brotherhood 
of Wellington street church, Misses 
Emma and Lizzie Ham, Mr. T. vv • 
Clark, Miss Clark, Miss Maud Thomp
son Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson, 
Peter Mazurik, Mr. Walter Jackson, 
Calvary Baraca class, Mr. Fred Ginn, 
Mr and Mrs. A. Edmondson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bauslaugh, Mr. and Mrs 
W. McIntosh, Miss L. Key.

more or

36 WROTE, ALL PASSED.
PÈTROLEA, July IS— Thirty-six 

pupils from the Petrolea Public school 
wrote on the recent high school en
trance examinations, and all passed. 
Mr. R. J. Campbell is principal of 
the school.

rc
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
YY shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North an consumption, 

before Magistrate Callwood, of Til
bury.

The hog in c uestion was killed on 
the roadside, near here, after it had 
fallen out of a rig and stunned. It 

dressed by a farmer and left hang
ing in a shed for two days. Hickey 
then disposed of it to a butcher, who 
in turn sold it to a farmer. The far
mer could not eat the meat and, com
plaining to the "butcher, an investiga
tion was made.

G. Sutton, manager,
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William

All1-I06mar26-15

TO LET
rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AF- 
"*■ ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—FIRST-CLASS R 
and board. 116 George St

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

that
t65tl ity or eight per cent, per

will be allowed for cash. Terms
wasr35 ward for any case of Catarrh 

cannot be Cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

count
of Real Estate made known at time of 
sale or on application to.
Edgar J Garnett,

Administrotoi.

LEGALt82
Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

RENT—DESK ROOM IN 
Apply L. W. Wood, 20

jr°R

Market St. Bell phone 1540.
office.

t80

rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 
bright, convenient, 13 dol- PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

Tenders for Paintingrooms, 
lars. Apply 45 Sarah. t82

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, July 17th for the: painting of the 
City Hall. Brantford. The main build
ing to be painted with one coat of 
lead and oil. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. All ten
ders to be addressed to City Clerk. 
4+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦»♦+

rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
bed sitting room. Apply 154 Dal

housie.
easy terms.

t82

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hevd

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
X East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street- t5tf

rpo I.ET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
X Tom and Ruth Streets; posses
sion at once.
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

CARTING

Laid at Rest j:Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915 Late Miss Margaret Campbefll

The funeral of the late Miss Mar
garet Campbell took place yesterday 
from the residence, 130 West street, 
to St. Joseph’s cemetery. A number 
of relatives and friends attended the 
last sad services, which were 
ducted by the Rev, Father Doyle at 
St. Basils church, and Dean Brady 
officiated at the graveside.

The pall bearers were J. McGregor, 
J. Maxwell, A. Carling, T. Hample, 
J. Klinkhammer and J. McGraw.

Expressions of sympathy 
heard on all sides, and among the list 
of tokens were the following flowers 
and mass cards. Miss Effie and Mr. 
John Campbell, Mr Hulme and Miss 
O’Keefe, Mr and Mrs Richards, Miss 
Jean Thompson, “The Boys in he 
House,” Mr and Mrs • Huddleston, 
Torontto, Mrs. Graham and family, 
Mr. Varey, Mr J. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Kavanaugh, Mr and Mrs C. 
Thompson. Mrs Burnley; spray, Mr. 
and Mrs Pilling; mass cards, Mr and 
■Mrs E. Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. Dow
ling. Mr and Mrs W. Rowan, 
Mulligan and Mrs Fallon, Miss Sav
age, John Campbell, Effie Campbell, 
Mrs and Miss McIntyre, Leo and Joe 
Klinkhamer.

Apply to Andrew lownship of Brantford

Street Grading Contract
fiALL A. G HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

MEDICAL “THE TEA POT INN”FTrî^r^Î^teeterTwatêr-
ford# Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. *

PAINTING Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside “Tender for Grading,” will 
be received by the Township Clerk, 
County Buildings, up to 6 p.m. on 
Monday, 20th July, 1914, for street 
formation on Wellington, Nelson, 
Chatham, Sheridan, Marlborough and 
Grey Streets and on Fourth Avenue. 
Plans and specifications may b» seen 
at the office of the Township Engin
eer, Room 4, Temple Building, from 
whom tender forms may be had.

The work will include 17,278 cubic 
yards of cut and a corresponding 
amount of fill. Tenders will be deem
ed informal unless on the prescribed 
tender forms, and must be -accom
panied by a marked cheque payable to 
the Township Treasurer, for 5% of 
the amount of the tender.

Work must be commenced within 
ten days of the acceptance of tender 
and completed on or before the 15th 
day of September, 1914.

The Council does not bind itself te 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALAN MAIR JACKSON,
Township Engineer.

“TEA AS YOU XIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetD. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
<sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. con-
DENTAL. BLACK DIAMONDS 

At 137 West Street
T)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 

Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

r)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money
_:: buy. We have arranged that all
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. -f, .

Scranton Coal is laïçely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines. ,

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal w 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valetc.62
were

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called fos and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

17 back to hisSts TVR. HART has gone
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
T)R. C. H SAUDER— Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
iLnre. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

DRESSMAKING can

TlflSS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall WHOLESALESuits.
78 TVTERMA1D TOFFEE (made in 

1TJ" England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rfn* ImfinrfBr*

RESTAURANTS
w-mar2f»-1 S British Publications !r*AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

X St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco.

__________________________ ________ _ Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS till 2. 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.
--- 1. i.- .-.nnnn oj-monoo u-jmnir res-mar28-15

PERSONAL
We stock all the newest, latest and 

best English, Scotch and Irish papers 
and magazines. ..Special care taken 
with all weekly and mail orders.

NO ORDER TOO GREAT • 
NQ ORDER TOO SMALL

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

MrsMARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
ltL witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
■ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671,

CHIROPRACTIC
Ü Reid & Brown f

UNDERTAKERS I

MONUMENTS riARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 25v’u;-Fire
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- KINGSTON, Ont., July 16. 

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- which started over the boiler in the 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office engineering building at Queen s Um- 
hottrs: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and versity destroyed one electric motor
evenings by appointment Phone: I and damaged another at a loss of 
Bell 2025. ($1,500.

fTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St, Brantford. Phone 1553 ot 1554.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

151 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night

: 4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦
139 Market St., corner

1
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Tremendous Dama 
I 10ccasioned--T ren 

Off the Progress <
. , TT A

“Army worms” aire not very for
midable objects to look at singly, buj 
in the mass they spread destructior 
with a rapidity which more than jus-
tifies their title.

A Courier man yesterday took 
trip through the lower end of Bur 
ford Township where most of the de 
vastation thus fair has been done an< 
a marvellous yet sad sight was pre 
sented. Strong evidence of the invad 

first afforded- about half :ers was ■»!
mile from Burford village. The mj 
sects were thick on the roadway and 
attacking the weeds and the gras^ 
alongside. They look like caterpillera 
and range in length from Jfs of ari 
inch to m inches. There is an erronej 

idea that they breeed rapidly \ 
they don’t. They do not propagatd 
their own species at all, in fact there 
is apparently no sex. In the first place 
they are deposited as grubs in 
marshy places by a little yellow 
moth. Another insect usually feed^ 
on them to extinction- but this year 
high water conditions have been suet 
that they have been able to survive 
in portions of this country and tc 
hatch out into worms. From that in 
stant they march, or 
forth, regiment upon regiment, bat
talion upon battalion, and woe be
tide the farms which lay in their 
paths.

The first premises visited 
those of Warden Milmirte, 6rho h 
been a very heavy loser. He and li 

ard at work tr

ous

■

rather craw

were

fourmen w

JBi
' field o£ seven acres-, the party squash
ing worms with every step. Tim 
field was ptactically bare/Jwhereas 3 
few hours before it had splendid 
crop of second growth corh, the firsl 
crop having been flooded opt lin tin 
spring. It might be remarked that 
"this whole district is known as th< 
Kenny Greek flats. Right next to Mi 
Milmine’s is the farm of Mr. W, 
Carter. He had twelve acres of ha; 
estimated to represent over twent; 
tons. The pests got at it, and it wai 
only by great hurry that it was pos

ONE DEAD, Ml 
IN A FIERCE

WAR LA
Clash Between M< 

tectives and V 
Rang Out Thick
tBy Special Wire to the Courier]

CHICAGO, July 17—With one d 
tective dead and three wounded as tl 
result of a revolver battle last nig 
in Chicago’s vice district, official 
reported closed, police offici; 
tempted to-day to untangle the a 
counts of the fatal affray betwe 
members of the department.

The dead detective, Stanley 
Burns,
Plain clothes force.
Burns’ partner, was shot through t 
thigh. Joseph Merrill and Fred Am: 
detectives of the morals squad, we 
wounded less seriously. James C. Ci 
fell, who said he was an investigal 
and railway fireman, also was

member of the regul 
John C. Sloe

was a

WOUl
ed.

In the investigation by Chief 
Police Mason, two facts appeared 
stand out; that the killing and worn 
ing of the policemen were precipit 
ed by a .gang of levee characters; a 
that many of the volley of shots fit 
came from weapons in the hands 
the gangsters. It was thought tl 
several of the crowd of vice disti 
characters were wounded and 1 
been hidden by their friends.

The affray was possible because 
tnoral squad men, Merrill and Am: 
and Carroll, who was not a mem 
ot the force, did not recognize Bu 
and Sloops. Merrill and Amart 1 
been policemen, but a ;
They had just raided a disordt 
house and sent a wagn load of p

g.
V

I

short ti

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Qtiie., St. Managers 

Bell Telephone MSS.

LACROSSE
ST. MARYS

VS.
BRANTFORD

Saturday, 18 th
Game 3.15

Admission 25c.
Stands Free

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21 and 22

Toronto vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admiasion, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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